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THEOREMS
I
Varieties of one plant species may show different mechanisms of resistance
to the samedisease.
II
The presence of Cladosporium cucumerinumwithin the host tissuesaffects the
pectin of the cell walls in such a way that these cells retain their reaction to
ruthenium red after treatment with hot HC1.
Ill
If systemic fungicides come in general use they will be preferable to the
standard surface fungicides which on spraying do not penetrate or penetrate
only to a slight extent.
IV
Although anatomical investigations showthat inboth geneticand chemically
induced resistance to cucumber scab, penetration of the host surface rarely
occurs, yet the two types of resistance differ in the mechanism by which this
resistance to penetration is brought about.
V
In Egyptian sweet melons, fruit setting is independent of the number of
hermaphroditicflowersproducedbytheplant.Thisfactisagainsttherecommendation oncerevealed that muskmelons should be "nipped"in order toget more
yield.
VI
Thefact that sizeand quality offruits ofthe Egyptian sweetmelonsare badly
affected during summer period, isprobably caused by the harmful influence of
high temperature on the balance between assimilation and dissimilation processes.
VII
On sowing in a clay soil inEgypt covering cotton seeds with sand may cause
resistance to soreshin disease, henceearly and highyield isattained.
VIII
The future of peach growing in Egypt largely depends on establishing bushy
trees.
IX
The effect of the rootstock on the scion in woody plants can be predicted
before grafting by investigating the anatomical structure of the rootstock.
X
Thewayofirrigation adopted bythe Egyptian farmers nowadays is probably
responsiblefor great lossesintheyield ofmanycrops.

XI
The spread of diseaseisan important cause of the relatively slow progress of
nations in tropical and sub-tropical countries.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Theproblem of host-parasite relationship in hosts susceptible or resistant to
plant diseases, has been studied since the second half of the last century. The
literatureinthisrespectisnumerous,butthewriterfindsitofgreatvalue before
mentioningtheaimofthepresentwork,toreviewasbrieflyaspossiblethemost
importantworkwhichwascarriedoutandtheconclusionsreachedbyanumber
ofauthorsinthis field.
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In 1886 DE BARY (7) announced the view of "killing in advance of penetration" after studying the mode of invasion of Sclerotica libertianain infected
tissues of plants as broad bean, carrot, etc. This view was confirmed by other
authors with other fungi However, they did not prove that the fungal extract
had a similar activity. BROWN (16) reported that with Botrytis cinereathe infecting germ tubes ortheir strongest extracts are unabletoaffect chemicallythe
cuticle ofthehost,nordotheysecreteanytoxicsubstancewhichcanpassthrough
the cuticleandbringabout the death ofthe underlyingcells. Heconcluded that
either animportant principle hadnot beenextracted, orthat "killingin advance
ofpenetration" claimedby D E BARYwasunfounded atleastfor Botrytiscinerea.
Cytological investigations carried out by several authors (10, 13, 26) with
different fungi including Sclerotinialibertianasupported the adverse view,viz.
that penetration preceded killing oftheunderlying hostcells.
Penetration ofthehostsurface isaccomplishedin3ways;directlythrough the
epidermis, through stomata or lenticels, or through wounds. A theory of positivechemotropicattractionputforward byMIYOSHI(49,50)accordingtowhich
the germ tubes grow towards the source of someattracting substances diffusing
out of the host cells, was opposed by FULTON (30) who stated that negative
chemotropism istherule.As to the application of these two diverse theories in
explaining the entrance of a fungus into its host, much work has been done to
prove either of these contradictory theories. On the one hand, for instance,
MASSEE(47)recorded that "an immuneplant isanindividual ofthesamespecies
as the one on which a given species of fungus is parasitic, but which, owing to
the absence of the chemotropic substance in its tissues necessary to enable the
germ tubes of the fungus to penetrate,remains unattacked." On the other hand
BROWN (18) denied any dependence of the penetration process on either of the
two different tropisms.
BROWN and HARVY (17)in their work on the entrance of parasitic fungi into
the host plant, concluded that the only satisfactory theory of membrane penetration by fungi is; (a) the stimulus to penetration is one of contact, (b) the
means ofpenetration ispurely mechanical.
As to the mechanical penetration of the hostsurface, there isconvincing evidence that the increase in thickness of the cuticle, skin, etc. of the plant body
causes increased resistance to some diseases (25,35,48,68).
In relation to stomatal penetration, the so-called "functional resistance" has
been reported by POOLand MCKAY (55) for mature beet leaves againstCercospora betlcola,and by HART (36) for wheat varieties against Pucclniagraminis
triclti.The second author mentions the slowopening after sunrise and the early
closing of stomata of some highly resistant varieties as the actual cause for
resistance.Thisisdueto the fact that thecriticalperiod ofstem-rust infection is
in the early morning immediately after sunrise and while the plants are heavy
with dew.
The size of stomata may act in resisting the stem-rust fungus, as found by
ALLEN (2).Shenoted that therust "sporeling" did not enter freely through the
naturally smallstomatal openingsoftheresistantwheatvarietysheexamined.
BROWN (19) states that the facultative type of parasite illustrated by such*a
typical example as Botrytis cinerea, invades the tissues of the host by excreting
a destructive principle which kills the cells and more or less dissolves the cell
wallsinadvanceofthehyphae.Headdedthat earlyand rapid killingofthehost
tissue is not always so pronounced as with Botrytis cinerea, and in some cases
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killing is slow and not at all distinct at first. There are thus intermediate types
which lead up to the condition shown by obligate parasites such asPuccinia
graminiswhen growing in symbiosis with its appropriate host. He also added
thatonecannot ignorethepossibilitythatfungi maybeabletoprogress through
a tissue by mechanical action alone. Cellwalls might be pierced by mechanical
means and the mere presence of a foreign body, such as a hypha within the
protoplast,'might conceivably lead to death of the latter. In his opinion, where
there ispronounced rotting of the tissue,chemical action isdoubtless predominant, and conversely, where microscopic study shows that the fungus has traversed cellwallsbymeans offinepenetration hyphae, oneisjustified in speaking
ofmechanical penetration.
As to the destructive principle, BROWN (15) claimed that it is the enzymic
system, in particular the pectinase (the enzymic theory), while CLAYTON (22)
and PIERSTORFF (54) ascribed it to an unspecified thermostable substance,
HIGGINS (40)and JOHANN et al(42)to oxalicacid (the acid theory).
BROWN (19)pointed out that in obligate parasites the thallus of the fungus is
entirely intracellular (as in Synchytrium or Plasmodiophord) or the haustauria
are the only intracellular structures (as in powdery mildews and rust fungi). In
facultative parasites the hyphae are inter- as well as intracellular.
The mechanism of resistance after successful penetration into the resistant
hosts differs widely. A mechanical type of resistance is reported by several authors. For instance the mechanical hardness of tissues is stated by WILLAMAN
(76) to be the cause of resistance of plum trees to Sclerotinia cinerea,whereas
HAWKINSand HARVEY(38)found asimilar relationship between the mechanical
properties of the tissues and susceptibility to Pythium debaryanum.In the last
case it was shown that resistance to infection in resistant tissues is correlated
with a higher crude-fibre content which wasconsidered to be due to more secondary thickening in the cell walls. Also the investigation of HURSH (41)
illustrates aclear example.He found that somewheat varieties inwhich thereis
a great dealofsclerenchyma arelesslikelyto beinjured bystemrust, asthereis
a mechanical limitation to the spread of the mycelium, sincethe latter can only
grow in the chlorenchymatous tissue of the stem, i.e. the collenchyma. To this
he attributed also the fact that the seedlings of such varieties are more susceptiblethan theolderplants.
The formation of cork layers plays an important role in the mechanical
resistance. SHAW (63)declared after studyingresistance ofappleand Rosaceous
plantstofire-blight,thatoncethefire-blightlesionsarecorkedoff, thecorklayers
commonly serve as relatively effective barriers against further invasion by the
pathogen. The more resistant the variety to fire-blight, the shorter the time
required for the corking-off of the blight lesion. CUNNINGHAM (24) reported in
his study of the histologic changes induced in leaves by certain leaf-spotting
fungi, that leaves of Prunus domestical P. cerasus, and P. virginiana, when
attacked by species of Coccomyces,form a definite cicatrice about the edge of
the lesion, thus isolating the diseased portion from the healthy. The samereaction occurs when leaves of Pyrus communis are attacked by Mycosphaerella
sentina, and when leaves of Beta vulgaris are attacked by Cercospora beticola.
Artificial wounding of leaves of those plants, results in the formation of a
cicatrice similar to that found in diseased leaves.In tobacco root rot caused by
ThielaviabasicolaCONANT (23) found that sectionsthrough lesions from plants
grown in infested soil show a distinct correlation between resistance and cork
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formation in tissues underlying thelesions. Very susceptible varieties showno
cork formation whereas resistant varieties show strong cork formation. BONDE
et al. (12)claimed that the resistance of tubers, of potato varieties which are
resistant toPhytophthora infestans,isdueto the presence ofa thick protective
periderm. BROWN (20)inavery recent publication stated that cork isratherthe
sequencethan thecauseofresistance.Headded that acork barrier,inspiteofits
prominence, isofno greater significance than "a monument ona battlefield".
Gum formation constitutes another mode of mechanical resistance. BROOKS
(14)studied thesilverleaf disease causedbyStereumpurpureum,andfound that
in conditions favourable for gum formation, the wood of the host will in advance of the fungus produce so much gumin a relatively short time, that the
fungus becomes completely enclosed byanimpassablegumbarrier. Within this
barrier thefungus maycontinue to live for a considerable time, but eventually
it dies. ABDEL-SALAM (1) working on Botrytis disease of lettuce, examined
unstained hand sections and observed a wide band of cells free from fungal
elements,whichwereofabrowndiscolourationwiththickwalls.Theappearance
suggested that there isa deposition ofgum-like substance onthecellwalls.To
this band ofcells theinvestigator attributed resistance ofthehost tissue.
GAUMANN (31) in his publication on types of defensive reactions in plants,
considered cork and gum formation as antitoxic and not as anti-infectional
reactions; thereaction isnot incited bytheparasite itself, but bythe necrosis
caused by it. The invading hyphae may or maynot pass these cork or gum
defensive demarcations.
Hypersensitivity, i.e.necrosis ofsmall spotsinhost tissuesaround theseatof
infection so that the required food is not available, iswell known in obligate
parasites. ALLEN(3)statedthatin"Kanred", a wheat variety resistant to sten
rust, a small haustorium is formed within the host cell, but soon either byits
presenceor,asismorelikely,bythesecretion ofsomesubstance,achemicalreaction started within thehost cellcausing itscollapse anddeath. Asimilar case
wasalsofoundbyALLEN(4)whenshestudied thereaction of"Mindum"awheat
variety toPucciniagraministriticiform III.WELLENSIEK (74)inhisstudy onthe
nature ofresistance inZeamays toPucciniasorghi,reports that intheresistant
host thedevelopment ofthefungus ismuch sloweranddoesnotprogressasfar
asinthesusceptiblehost.Onlyafewsporesareformed andageneralnecrosisof
both host cells and fungus follows immediately. He assumes that the amount
inwhich anutrient substance ispresent, determines thedegree ofsusceptibility.
The antagonistic reaction between host andparasite,recordedbySMITH(65)in
clover plants resistant to Erysiphepolygoni, soon results inthecollapse ofthe
invadedepidermalcells.
A very recent work carried out by PRISTOU and GALLEGLY (56) shows that
hypersensitivity mayalso occur in facultative parasites. They investigated leaf
penetration byPhytophthorainfestansinsusceptibleandresistantvarieties.After
successful penetration into the resistant leaf, only pin-point necrotic spots
developed on the leaf surface. In sections of such a leaf, themycelium was
never observed beyond the epidermalcellsoriginally penetrated. Disintegration
oftheprimarymycelium anddeathofcellssurrounding thepoint of penetration
occurred between 48 and 72 hours after inoculation. Onthecontrary typical
spreading-typelesionsdeveloped onasusceptibleleaf after thefinger-likesecondary mycelium had spread freely throughout the host tissue.
Internal chemical resistance of thehost tissues hasbeen revealed by several
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authors (37,46, 57,58,60)on the basis of the presence in the cell sap of a substance toxic or inhibitory to the invading pathogen.
The relation of resistance to host metabolism, was very recently revealed by
GOTHOSKAR et ah (32). They postulated that resistance of the tomato plant to
Fusarium lycopersiciis closely related to the metabolism of the plant, and is
probably due to a very labile substance continuously formed at the expense of
energy obtained from respiratory processes.
The appearance of resistance of a host to a parasite as it ages, whereas the
seedlings of that host are susceptible, isrecorded by different investigators (27,
33,34,44,64),hencetheso-called "matureplantresistance"factor wasrevealed.
The aim of the present study was to investigate the host-parasite relationship
in susceptible and in resistant cucumber tissues(CucumissativusL.) infected by
Cladosporium cucumerinum, the cause of cucumber scab.
Induced resistance could also be studied, because a substance was available,
which istranslocated in theplant and whichprotects the plant against infection
to a considerable degree.This substance was discovered in the course of experimentscarriedoutbyVANRAALTEetal.(72)onsystemicfungicides. The fungicide
Tetramethylthiuram monosulphide TMTM, was shown by VAN RAALTE (71)
to be readily translocated through plant tissues, but unfortunately failed to
showanychemotherapeutic activity.Thistogether withthefact that the activity
ofTMTM isconsidered by KLOPPING and VAN DER KERK (45) to be due to the
dimethyldithiocarbamate ion, led VAN RAALTE et al. (72) to attempt to obtain
the latter as transportable compounds that show chemotherapeutic activity.
They tested anumber of synthesized compounds withthegeneral formula:

in which R was a hydroxyethyl-, carboxymethyl-, benzyl- or acetonyl- radicle
etc.
One of these compounds was S- carboxymethyl-N, N-dimethyldithiocarbamate,which was indicated bythe authors with itscodenumber G33.
The authors found that ifthiscompound isapplied to the roots of cucumber
plants, the tops (the above ground parts) become more or less resistant to
Cladosporium cucumerinum.The compound wasproved tohavelittle fungicidal
activity in vitro. The investigators found it more suitable to describe it as a
systemicor internal protectant.
Sincethe mechanism bywhich the effect of G 33isbrought about, is still obscure,this problem was involved in the present investigation.
Genetic resistance of two scab-resistant varieties was also investigated, and
compared with the G 33induced resistance.
The previous work on susceptibility and resistance of cucumber tissues to
Cladosporiumcucumerinum, will be mentioned in the following pages when
describing or discussing results.
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PARTI

MICROSCOPICAL STUDIES ON HOST-PARASITE
RELATIONSHIP IN CUCUMBER TISSUES, SUSCEPTIBLE,
G33-RESISTANT, AND GENETICALLY RESISTANT TO
CUCUMBER SCAB
CHAPTER I

THEDIFFERENCE IN REACTION TOTHECAUSALORGANISM
BETWEENSUSCEPTIBLESEEDLINGS, UNTREATEDAND TREATED
WITHG33
A. INTRODUCTION

Theaim ofthischapterwasto investigatemicroscopically theeffect ofS-carboxymethyl-N,N-dimethyldithiocarbamate,
3

\N-C-S-CH2-COOH
CH/
J

(G33)

S

on cucumber seedlings inoculated with Cladosporium cucumerinum, the cause
ofcucumber scab.
Ifasolution ofthiscompound, whichwillbeindicated inthefollowing pages
byitscodename, G 33,isapplied to the root system of acucumber plant, the
top of the plant becomes more or less»resistantto thedisease.
The behaviour ofthe fungus intreatedandnon-treatedcotyledontissueswas
studiedandtheresultsarediscussed.
B. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Seedsofthesusceptiblevariety"Langegeletros"weresowninsand.Thepots
wereplacedinthegreenhouse.Seventotendaysafter sowingtheseedlingswere
usedfor theexperiments.Bythattimetheyconsisted ofaroot system,ahypocotyl,twocotyledons and agrowing point.
Theseedlingswerethencarefully lifted, andtheirrootswererinsedtoremove
the adhering sand grains. Groups of 5 plantlets were placed in 50 ml. widemouth bottles.Thesebottleswerefilledto aheightofabout2cm.withdistilled
water, or with a solution of 100p.p.m. of G 33. Only the roots and the lower
part of thehypocotylwerein thefluid.After 48hours the seedlingsweretaken
out ofthebottles,rinsed under thetap andplaced infresh distilledwater.They
weretheninoculated, bysprayingwithanaqueous spore suspension from aDe
Vilbissatomizer. Asecond method to inoculate theseedlings,wasto maketwo
lengthwisescratchesinthecotyledons,bywoundingtheupperepidermisatboth
sides of the midrib with a blunt needle.The scratches were thenfilledwith an
aqueoussporesuspension from aglasscapillary.
The temperature in the greenhouse where the seedlings were grown varied
according to the weather-conditions outside. After inoculation, however, the
plantlets wereplaced in glass boxes in a greenhouse, the temperature ofwhich
remained constant at20°C.Ahigh humiditywasmaintained byplacing bricks
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soaked withwater intheglassboxes. Moreover, for the first two or three days
after inoculation the seedlings were covered with a sheet of thin polyethylene
plastic.
From thesecond dayafter inoculation smallpiecesoftissueweredaily taken
from thecotyledonsoftreatedandofnon-treated seedlings.Thesewerefixedby
immersion in formalin-propiono-alcohol (90ml.of 70%ethylalcohol, 5ml.of
propionic acid, 5 ml. of 40% formaldehyde solution). The air was removed
from theintercellular spacesofthetissuebyevacuationwithawaterpump.
Freehand sectionsweremade,whichwerestainedincottonblue-lactophenol
andmountedinconcentratedglycerine.
The examination of slides of hand sections was made with a brightfield
microscope1. Some observations on the cell contents and the cell structure in
infected tissueweremadeusingaphasecontrast microscope2.
The figures of the present and the following chapters are Camera lucida
sketches.
c. RESULTS

1. Relation ofthepathogen tocotyledonsofthenon-treatedseedlings
In the non-treated seedlings, the spores germinated on the surface of the
cotyledon within 48hours, developing germ tubes which ended in well-defined
appressoria (fig. 1).Soon after the appressoria were formed direct penetration
ofthecuticletookplace.Inmostcases,after passingthecuticle,thehyphagrew
in a direction perpendicular to the surface between two epidermal cells.Occasionally, however, a hypha grewparallel to the surface in the outer wall of the
epidermalcells,justbelowthecuticle,for aconsiderablelengthbefore itstarted
growing inwards (fig.2).Much lessfrequently, penetration took place through
a stoma (fig.3).
Overthefrequency ofpenetration through thestomata, thedata in literature
donotagree.Stomatalpenetrationwasnotfound byPIERSONand WALKER(53),
whereas BOND (11) reports, on the contrary, that penetration by way of the
stomata wasfrequently observed.
The mode ofpenetration viathe cuticle by Cladosporium cucumerinum was
not definitely ascertained before. Averycloseexamination, madebythe author
of many preparations, showed that there was no microscopic evidence of the
cuticle being softened or swollen or in any wayaltered chemically. It is,therefore, highlyprobable that theinfection hypha from the adhering appressorium
mightpiercethecuticlebymeansofmechanicalpressure.
After passingtheepidermisthehyphaeusuallygrewwithoutmuchbranching
between the palisade cells in the direction of the spongy parenchyma. In the
largeintercellular spacesofthistissuethemyceliumdevelopedand spreadmore
rapidly than in the narrow intercellulars of the palisade parenchyma. The
mycelium remained intercellular as long as the host cells appeared healthy.
Intracellular hyphae did not develop before the collapse and necrosis of the
cellsofthehosttissue.Oneofthemostconspicuousfeatures oftheintercellular
mycelium in the invaded tissues was that the majority of the hyphae were in
closecontact withthecellwalls(fig.4), often following everycurvature of the
surface ofthecells.Ifahyphathat crossedanintercellular spacemetacellwall
1

Zeiss-Winkel Standard-Microscope, oc. 6 x &12x. obj. 10x n.a. 0.25 &40x n.a. 0.65.
Phase Contrast Microscope "Nedoptifa", Zeist, The Netherlands, oc. 10x , obj. 40x
n.a.0.65.
2
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FIG. 1. Sporegerminationand formation of a well-developed appressorium on the epidermis
of a susceptible cotyledon.

FIG. 3. Stomatal penetration into a
susceptible cotyledon.

•50x4

FIG. 2. Direct penetration into a susceptiblecotyledon. Notethesubcuticular growth of
thehypha before itspenetration between
two epidermal cells.

FIG. 4. Infected spongy tissue of a susceptible
cotyledon 5 days after inoculation with
theintruding hyphae growing intercellularly,mostlyinclosecontact with thecell
walls. Thehost cellsarenot visibly affected during this intercellular habit of the
fungus.

moreor lessatarightangleitstipwasusuallymarkedly
swollen at the place of contact (fig. 5).No structural
changesinthecellwallofthehostcells werefound duringthestageofintercellular growth ofthe fungus.
In advanced stages of infection many cells of the
palisade parenchyma show peculiar structures. These
appear as highlyrefractive irregular ringsorellipsesin
the lumen ofthecells(Plate I; Photo 1).Careful study
FIG. 5. Swelling of the tips of the intercellular hyphae as they
meet thecellwallsmore or less'at right angles.
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ofthin hand sectionsrevealed that these structures were not parts of the cell
contents, but that they occurred on thewallsontheoutsideofthecells. In one
case,inasectionwhich hadbeentreatedwithzincchlorideiodine,aflapofblue
stained cellwallmaterialwasfound attached tothewallofanintactcell,exactly #
at theplacewherethelatter showedaring.
From theseobservations itbecameclear that theseringsorellipses,mark the
circumference of the contact surface between the walls of two adjacent cells.
In healthycellsthesestructures arenot visiblebecausethewallsofthe adjacent
cellsarenearlycompletely united (fig. 6).Onlyat theedgeof thecellsthewalls
separate to form the narrow prismatic intercellular spaces,which are common
tonearlyallparenchymacells.
Apparentlyintheinfected tissue,thepectinofthemiddlelamellaisdissolved,
starting from theintercellulars at theedgeofthecells.Probably thisisduetoa
propectinase excereted by the fungus. The cells shrink a little thus the intercellular spacesincreaseconsiderably in size (fig. 7). Only in a small zone the
cellwallsoftheadjacent cellsremain united bythemiddlelamella, and itisthe
circumference ofthiszonewhichforms thestrongly refractive ring orellipse.

-50^L

FIG. 6. Apalisade tissueof a healthy susceptible cotyledon,free from the
peculiar structures present in the
cell lumina of diseased palisade
tissue(photo 1,fig.7).

•
.50yU
FIG. 7. Increaseinsizeofthe intercellularspacesbetweenpalisadecellsofaninfected
susceptible cotyledon, due to partial
solution of the middle lamella, and
slight shrinkage of the cells. Note the
peculiarstructuresinthe lumina of severalcells.

Many cells of the spongy parenchyma show ring-like structures in their
lumina, in both healthy and diseased tissue.Theseringsrepresent the placesof
wall contact of the adjacent spongy cells which possess naturally big intercellulars.Here,itispossiblethattheassumed pectolyticenzymeexcreted bythe
fungus alsodissolvesparts of the middle lamella, and this might cause a slight
not easily detectible increase in the sizeof the already bigintercellulars.
The rateatwhich the mycelium spreads within the diseased tissue, differed
much in the successive experiments.The hyphae from spores on the surface of
the cotyledon reached the opposite epidermis after a period of 3-6 days after
inoculation.Thedifferences inthe rateat whichthedisease spread through the
cotyledon may possibly be ascribed to the different environmental conditions
whichprevailedinthegreenhousewheretheseedlingswereraised.
Inthefinalstageofthediseasetherewasincreasedramification ofthehyphae.
Thecellsofthehosttissuecollapsedandnecrosisoccurred.Itwasonlythenthat
the intracellular hyphae were observed. The conidiophores arose in a massive
quantity from thecollapsed upper surface of thediseased tissue.Theyemerged
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in a smaller amount from the lower surface, where the epidermis was often
much lessdamaged. In the last case, the conidiophores greweither through the
stomata to the exterior, or they penetrated the cuticle (fig. 8).

Fio. 8. Within the dotted square, the beginning of the emergenceof aconidiophore from an
infected susceptible cotyledon, bypenetration through thecuticle of thelowerepidermis, which remainsnearlyundamagedattheverylaststageof infection. At thelower
rightcornerthesamestageisabouttwotimesmagnified.

"Gum" was occasionally present, as a yellow non-granulated substance, in
the intercellular spaces between intact cells, and, sometimes in the interior of
the cells, in very small amounts. BEHR(8)statesthatthe gum which is secreted
by diseased cucumber tissueisformed by thebreakdown ofthe hostcells.This
could not beconfirmed inthepresent investigation.Thelargegum-filled pockets
whicharedescribedbyPIERSONand WALKER(53)were not seen.
In the non-treated and wounded cotyledons, which had been inoculated by
placingasporesuspension inthescratches,thecourse ofthedevelopment of the
disease inthetissueswasthesameasdescribed above.
2. Thepathogenincotyledonsof thetreatedseedlings
Inthecotyledonsofseedlingswhichpreviouslytoinoculationhadbeentreated
with G 33, there was no effect of the treatment upon the germination of the
spores on the intact epidermis, and upon the formation of appressoria. The
latter failed, however, to developany hyphae,and therefore, nopenetration and
no subsequent infection of the host tissue took place. Only onecasewas observed in which an appressorium had succeeded to develop a hypha. This hypha
ended in the aperture of a stoma and, apparently, had ceased its growth here
(fig.9).
It was first thought that the cuticle had been only affected by the treatment,
and therefore, might act asanefficient barrier to thepenetration process.It was
also assumed that once the cuticle is removed, the influence of G 33 will
disappear and the underlying tissues will be naturally infected. The whole
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hypothesis was disproved by studying the course of infection in cotyledons
whereinoculation took placebythedeposition ofsporesinawound. Herethe
cuticle had been previously removed by scratching. The spores germinated in
thescratchaswellasontheintactsurface,andformed normalappressoria.The
outstandingdifference withthedevelopmentofthefungus ontheintact surface
wasthatinthescratches, the appressoria developed hyphae,which grewin the
dead cells bordering the wound till the intact tissue was reached. Here the
hyphae failed to advance in the intercellular spaces further than 1-2 layersof
cellsbeyondthedamagedarea(fig.10).

FIG. 9. A rare case in which penetration
into a cotyledon of a susceptible
seedling treated with G33 took
place. An appressorium had developed a hypha that penetrated a
stoma, and soon ended its growth
in thestomatalaperture.

FIG. 10. Partofsection from a G 33-treated susceptible cotyledon, the surface of which was
scratched and the wound inoculated. After normal spore germination, hyphaefrom
appressoriapenetrated through the dead cells of the wound and then intercellularly
between theadjacenthealthylooking cells,wheretheyfailed toproceedfurtherthan
1-2 cell layers.

It can beconcluded then that: 1.the influence of G 33isnot onlyrestricted
tothecuticle,2.theinteractionbetweenG 33 andthehostcellsisonly effective
in impedingtheadvance of the hyphae if the host cellsare at leastmicroscopically intact.
The un-restricted effect of G 33 was discovered by VAN RAALTE et ah (72)
through their macroscopical observations on the location of the increased
resistanceinduced bytreatment with G33.
3. Microchemicalreactions
Somemicrochemicaltestswerecarriedouttoinvestigate:a. theeffect ofG33
on thechemicalcomposition ofthehostcellwalls,b.thenatureofthesecreted
substanceindiseasedcotyledontissue.
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To detect pectic substances, the cells were stained with ruthenium red in the
way indicated by JOHANSEN (43).Zinc chloride iodine was used as an indicator
for cellulose.
Pectic substances. In sectionsof the cotyledonsfrom seedlingswhich had
not been inoculated with the fungus, the cell walls of the parenchyma cells
stained evenly with ruthenium red. Heating of the sections for 20 minutes in
2% aqueous hydrochloric acidcaused achemicalchangeofthepectin bywhich
theproperty of the cellwallsto take thered stain disappeared. Thecellwallsof
these sections remained unstained or obtained at most a faint pink colour.
In these respects no differences were found between the seedlings treated with
G 33,and the non-treated controls.This indicates that the treatment with G 33
hasno direct influence on thepectin ofthecellwalls.
Inoculation of the seedlings with Cladosporium cucumerinum, on the contrary, had a remarkable effect on thepectin of thecellwalls.If infected sections
were placed in ruthenium red without pretreatment, the staining of the parenchyma cellswas not different from that of the uninoculated seedlings described
above, viz.the cellwalls in allparts of the section stained red with equal intensity.If, however,thesectionswerepretreatedwithhot2%aqueous hydrochloric
acid the cellwalls lost the capacity to take the red colour onlyinsomeparts of
the section whereas in other parts the cell walls were stained after immersion
intheruthenium redsolution. Suchsectionsshowedalternate redand unstained
patches. The red patches being manifested by parts from sections where the
hyphae were present, while the unstained patches were not yet reached by the
fungus.
Sections pre-treated with acid from cotyledons in which the fungus had been
introduced in a scratch, stained red in a zone around that scratch even when,
owing to treatment with G 33, the hyphae had only been able to penetrate
through averyfew layers of theintactcells.
These observations show that the presence of the mycelium in the cotyledon
tissues changes the chemical or the physical properties of the pectin of the cell
walls,in such a way that it becomes insoluble in acid.
Cellulose. With zincchloride iodine no differences werefound between the
reactions of the cell walls in cotyledons from treated and from untreated seedlings. The presence of the mycelium in the tissue caused no difference in the
cellulose reaction even at places from the cellwallwhere itwasin close contact
with a hypha.
"Gum". BEHR (8) showed that the gum formed in the diseased tissues was a
true wound gum. VAN DE MUYZENBERG (52), and PIERSON and WALKER (53)
also mentioned the presence of gum in the infected tissues. The "gum" which
was found in the present investigation occurred in small amounts within the
cells or in the intercellular spaces.It did not stain either with ruthenium red or
with zinc chloride iodine, showing that it had neither a pectic nor a cellulose
nature.
D. DISCUSSION

The present work has shown that in non-treated cotyledon tissues the fungus
spreads rapidly through the tissues. In tissues where the cells had not yet col-
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lapsed the mycelium remained intercellular. This was found also by BOND (11),
whereas PIERSONand WALKER (53)state that indiseased leaf tissues from 96 hr.
after inoculation onwards, intracellular hyphae frequently occur. Probably in
thepresentinvestigation,thehyphaeobtainedtheirnutrientsbydiffusion through
thecellwallswithwhich theywereinclosecontact.
The presence of the highly refractive rings or ellipses in the lumen of the infected palisade cells, which may be ascribed to a partial solution of the middle
lamella by a pectolytic enzyme secreted by the fungus, has not been reported
before in literature.
In sections from infected cotyledons, the unchanged capacity of thecellwalls
to stain with ruthenium red after treatment with hot 2% HC1. only in those
parts occupied by hyphae, is a striking result. This may possibly be due to a
secretion by the pathogen of a substance which changes the chemical or the
physical state of the pectin of the cell walls and the middle lamellae, rendering
them insoluble in acid.
It is evident from this study that the decreased growth of the fungus in the
tissue of plants treated with G 33as compared to that in non-treated plants is
not due to a plasmatic interaction. The hyphae are not in contact with the host
protoplasm until the very last stage of the disease. The only positive statement
whichcan asyet bemade on the mechanism ofaction of G 33is,that the treatment ofplantswiththis substancecausesan inhibitingprincipleto bepresent in
the cuticle, the cell walls and the intercellular spaces. Only a small contact
surface between the hypha and the cellwall isrequired for inhibition of hyphal
growth as shown byfig.10.Here the hypha touches only the two guard cellsof
the stoma. Unless one assumes an inhibiting gas to bepresent in the intercellulars, this hypha has been arrested in its growth owing to a substance diffusing
out of thesecells.
CHAPTER II

THE BEHAVIOUR OFTHE PATHOGEN IN COTYLEDONS
OF CUCUMBER SEEDLINGS OF THE TWO SCAB-RESISTANT
VARIETIES "MABRO" AND "PROSO" x)
A. INTRODUCTION

To meet the requirements of cucumber growers, obtaining scab-resistant
varieties was, and still is the only efficient way of controlling the disease. Most
of the work in this field was on the practical side of the problem rather than
withthehistologicalbasisofgeneticresistance.
In Holland, VAN DE MUYZENBERG (52) reported that most varieties investigated were susceptible. A few were less susceptible, these were slow growing
varieties. Anatomical investigation of the leaves of various varieties revealed
only slight differences in thickness of thecuticle and in the sizeof the epidermal
cells. In Germany, SCHULTZ and RODER (62) tested 104 varieties for field
resistance during 3 subsequent years. The two varieties "Delikatesz" and
"Dickfleischige lange grunbleibende" were nearly resistant under field conditions. In the United States, BAILEYand BURGESS(5) started an inbreeding prol

) The seeds of these varieties were kindly supplied by Ir. G. W. van der Helm, Rijkstuinbouwconsulent te Amsterdam.
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gram with plans for subsequent testing of the resistance and selection of inbred
lines.They selected 4to 12successful self-pollinations of22varieties of cucumbers, and this produced a total of 125seed lots. Of these lots 117exhibited no
resistance,whiletheremainingeightgavean indication ofresistance of different
degrees. This was demonstrated either in the seedling stage in the greenhouse,
orinthefruit bearingplantsin thefield.According to PIERSONand WALKER (53)
BAILEY (6) developed the resistant variety "Maine No.2",byusingthevariety
"Longfellow"asasourceofresistance.WALKER, PIERSONand WILES(73)initiated
abreedingprograminwhich "Maine No. 2" was used as the resistant parent in
crosseswith"National Pickling"and "Chicago Pickling",thestandard varieties
generally in use. At the end of this program they succeeded in raising two
resistant varieties, "Wisconsin SR 6" to replace "National Pickling", and
"Wisconsin SR 10"to replace "Chicago Pickling".
The only considerable microscopical study of the nature ofgenetic resistance
wascarried out by PIERSON and WALKER (53)with the resistant variety "Maine
No. 2". They reported that the outstanding feature of the resistant tissues is a
seriesofhost-parasiteinteractions,which produces cellwall thickening and cell
necrosis. This feature, which has not been reported previously in cucumber,
appears to be the mechanism which confines the disease to a relatively small
number of host cells and prevents the formation of large lesions, which are
characterestic of the disease insusceptible tissues.They added, that there is no
complete collapse ofcellsin the resistant host; it appears that the thickening of
the cell walls prevents the collapse of affected cells.
The aim of the present chapter was to investigate microscopically the hostparasite relationship in two scab-resistant varieties "Mabro" and "Proso".
According to VAN DER HELM (39), "Mabro" and "Proso" are obtained from
crosses between an American scab-resistant variety "Highmoor", and two
susceptible Dutch varieties, "Lentse gele" and "Piers" respectively. (The
varieties "Mabro" and "Proso" have not,yet been released).
B. MATERIALSAND METHODS

Seedlings of the two scab-resistant varieties in the same stage of growth as
that of the susceptible seedlings of thevariety "Lange geletros",wereused and
both methods ofinoculating thecotyledons described inchapter Iwere applied.
The material was collected daily and was sectioned by hand, and stained in
thesamewayasdescribed above.
Reactions on cellulose and pectic substances were carried out as indicated in
theprevious chapter.
c . RESULTS

1. Reactionof thegeneticallyresistantcotyledonstothepathogen
In both resistant varieties, "Mabro" and "Proso", thesporesgerminated and
formed welldeveloped appressoria, whether thespores had been sprayed on the
intact surface, or whether the surface had been scratched and the inoculum
introduced in the resulting wounds only.
After formation of the appressoria, however, penetration rarely occurred.
There was an almost general failure of the well-developed appressoria to form
any hyphae aslongasthe surface ofthecotyledon wasintact. Only in onecase,
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inapreparationfrom "Mabro",ahyphawasobservedinthehosttissue,not far
from theinoculated surface. Itsdevelopment hadceased soon after passing the
first palisadelayer(fig. 11).Thesection didnotcontain theplaceofpenetration
through theepidermis,sothat itwasnot possibleto decidewhether this hypha
had entered thecotyledon tissue through a stoma or bya direct piercing of the
cuticle.Therewas no collapse or necrosis of cellsin thevicinity of this hypha,
exceptfor anincompletenecrosisofthetwoguardcellsofanearby stoma.
In two sections from "Proso", evident stomatal penetration was found. In
one ofthesethegrowth of the hypha had not proceeded further than the apertureofthestoma,whereasintheothercasethedevelopinghyphahadpassedthe
aperture,itstipbeingintheaircavityunderneath, whereit hadevidently failed
togrowfurther (fig. 12).Herealsoneither necrosisnorcollapseofthesurroundinghostcellshad occurred.

J

FIG.11. A preparation from a cotyledon of "Ma-

bro"fixed7daysafter inoculationshowing
asuccessfulpenetrationintothehost,which
rarely happened. The penetrating hypha
had ceased growth soon after passingthe
firstpalisadelayer.Allthecellsinthevicinity ofthe hyphae except two guard cells
manifested neither collapsenor necrosis.
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FIG. 12.Apreparationfrom acotyledonof
"Proso"fixed6days after inoculationillustrating successful penetration rarely observed into the
host. The developing hypha had
passed the stomatal aperture, its
tip being in the air cavity underneath, where it was checked to
grow further. No cell collapse or
necrosisdidoccur.

Incotyledonsof"Mabro"and "Proso"thesurfaceofwhichhadbeendamaged by scratching, the fungus evidently penetrated between the dead cells
borderingthewounds.Resistance,therefore, seemstobeconfined tothehealthy
cells of the host tissue.
Although theadvance ofthehyphaewaseventuallychecked inboth varieties
there was a marked difference in the way in which this was established. In
"Mabro" the hyphae penetrated through the intercellular spaces between the
intact livingcellsuntiltheyattained, inextremecases,thefifthorthesixthlayer
beyondthedeadcellsthatborderedthewound(fig.13).Theamountofmycelium
between the host cells was rather small, and no changes in these cells or in
their walls were visible even in cotyledons which had been fixed 6or 7days
after inoculation, after which time severe infection and general cell necrosis
took placein susceptibletissue.
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FIG. 13.A diagrammatic sketch showing infection through a wound of a "Mabro"
cotyledon.The arrows point to theplaces withinthehealthy tissue reachedby
theintercellular hyphaeoriginallydeveloped from well formed appressoria on
thewound surface.
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Thewayinwhichin"Mabro" the fungus penetrated into the healthy tissue,
from awound, stronglyresemblesthatwhichwasobservedincotyledonsofthe
susceptiblevariety,which had previously been treated with G33.
In scratched and non-inoculated cotyledons of "Mabro" no wound reaction
wasdetectable.
Innon-inoculatedcotyledonsof "Proso",onthe other hand, oncea mechanical damage was caused tothetissue,e.g.byscratchingasinthepresentinvestigation, a wound reaction was revealed by the secretion of a granulated yellow
substance thatfilledmostly a few intercellular spaces between healthy cells in
theneighbourhood ofthedamaged area (fig. 14).In addition thewallsofsome
of these cells became yellowish in colour and no longer stained with zinc
chloride iodine.Theyellow substance stained with ruthenium red, and reacted
positively withphloroglucin-hydrochloric acid for theindication of lignin.
In "Proso", 3-5 daysafter inoculation, thepresence ofthemyceliumseemed
to stimulate the secretion of the yellow substance which nowfilledthe interior
of the healthy cells as well as their intercellulars, in an almost uninterrupted
zone around thewound (fig. 15).Thecontents of some of thecellsin thiszone
were substituted by a yellow granular substance, whereas the cell walls were
yellowincolourandslightlyswollen.Withinthiszone,hyphaewererarely found
andbeyond it they wereentirely absent. Evidently this zone seemedtoactasa

•

FIG. 14. A part of section from a cotyledon of
"Proso", just near a wounded surface.
A wound reaction is revealed by the
secretion ofa granular yellow substance
thatfillssomeoftheintercellular spaces
(thecrosshatched)betweenhealthycells.
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FIG. 15.A diagrammatic sketch showing
infection through a wound of a
"Proso" cotyledon. A zone (the
cross hatched)ofa secretedyellow
granulatedsubstancepossiblygum,
that fillstheinterior as well as the
intercellulars of the healthy cells
aroundthewound, seemsto act as
a barrier to fungal advance, after
normalsporegermination.
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barrieragainstthefurther spreadingofthepathogen.Itisprobable,thatthe formation oftheyellowgranular substance playsan important rolein this respect.
This rather different behaviour of "Mabro" and "Proso", in checking the
advance of the fungus far beyond the non-living cells bordering the wounds
resultingfrom scratchingthecotyledons,rendereditworthwiletoinvestigatethe
case in scratched cotyledons of theAmerican variety "Highmoor", the source
ofresistancefor both ''Mabro" and "Proso".Here no barrier by the secretion
of any substance within or between the livingcells wasestablished, whilesuch
a barrier was, as stated above, a specific feature in scratched cotyledons of
"Proso".Thecasewasmore like thatinthe cotyledons of "Mabro". The only
difference was that in the latter the spreading of the mycelium between the
living cells was somewhatdeeperthanthatincotyledonsof"Highmoor". Here
the hyphae, however, did not grow further beyond the second, sometimes the
third layer of livingcellsaround the wound.
It maybeconcluded, then, that thevariety "Highmoor", whichisthe source
of resistance for both "Mabro" and "Proso" has an intermediate position
between the two, as far as the extent of hyphal growth of the parasite beyond
thedeadcellsofthewoundsinscratchedcotyledons,isconcerned.
2. Microchemicalreactionsof"Mabro" and"Proso"
Cellwallsofuninoculatedcotyledonsandofcotyledonsfixedafter inoculation
ofboth resistantvarieties,weretested for thepresence ofpecticsubstances and
cellulose.
Pectic substances. Heating of the intact sections in 2% aqueous hydrochloricacidfor 20minutescausedthelossofthepectinfrom thecellwalls,and,
consequently no red colouration or a veryweakcolour occurred after staining
with ruthenium red, in sections of both resistant varieties. This result did not
differ from thatobtainedwithsectionsofcotyledonsfrom susceptibleseedlings,
whetherthesehadbeentreatedwithG 33ornot,aslongasthecotyledonswere
free of the fungus.
Inthescratchedcotyledonsthecellsinazonearoundthewounddidnotloose
the capacity to take the red colour of ruthenium red, after previous treatment
with hot 2% hydrochloric acid.Thiszone was found in inoculated cotyledons
as well as in cotyledons which were free from hyphae. This indicated that the
scratchingofthecotyledonshadchanged thechemicalorphysicalpropertiesof
thepectin ofthecellwallsinazonesurrounding theresultingwounds,whether
hyphae were present or not. This result was different, however, from that obtained bythe staining of sections from cotyledons ofthe susceptible variety. In
the latter it wasfound, that changes in the chemical or the physical properties
of thepectin ofthecellwallsin azonearound thewound, occurred onlyifthe
fungus waspresent,and thatthesechangeswerenotinduced bythemechanical
damagecausedbythescratching.
It isevident, therefore, that in the susceptible variety the walls of the intact
cells bordering the scratch, react in a different way to mechanical damage as
wellasto thepresenceof thefungus, than do thecellwallsofthe two resistant
varieties(table 1,seepage19).
Cellulose. Thecellwallsofthetworesistantvarietiesnormallystainedblue
with zinc chloride iodine, except in "Proso"with some cells in thezonethat
seemed to form a barrier against the advance of the hyphae from a wound.
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Here the cell walls hadayellow colour,whichwasnotchangedafter application
ofthereagent.Thisindicatesachemicalalterationintheircellulosenature,which
is probably associated with the formation of the yellow granular substance
within and between the cells.
Also the cell walls of some cells in the neighbourhood of the uninoculated
scratches, did not stain blue with zincchloride iodine.
TABLE 1.Colour of the cell walls after treatment with hot 2% hydrochloric acid and subsequent staining with ruthenium red in cotyledons of cucumber, the surface of
which wasdamaged by scratching
Scratch inoculated
with Cladosporium

Scratch not inoculated

Susceptible variety
"Lange gele tros"

red zone around
the wound

uncoloured

Resistant varieties
"Mabro" and "Proso"

red zone around
the wound

red zone around
the wound

D. DISCUSSION

The two scab-resistant varieties under investigation, proved microscopically
to be highly resistant. After normal spore germination and formation of
appressoria, penetration of the intact surface of the host cotyledon tissue rarely
occurred.Themost successful caseinthat respectwasfound in "Mabro" where
a hypha reached apoint beyond thefirstlayer ofthepalisade cells(fig. 11).
PIERSON and WALKER (53) reported in their study of the resistant variety
"Maine No. 2", that penetration frequently took place, but that, owing to cell
wallthickeningand necrosisofsomeofthecellsinthevicinityofthefungus, the
disease was confined to a relatively small number of host cells. Such a mechanismwasnot found in thepresent study.
The damaged surface of the host tissue, if inoculated, wassuccessfully penetrated by the fungus. As the hyphae passed from the region of dead cells to the
intact living tissue their growth was impeded in a characteristic way in each
variety.In "Mabro", thegrowth ofthehyphaeinthehealthy tissuewaschecked
at different distances from the damaged region, without any visible structural
or chemical changes in the host cells or cell walls. In "Proso", resistance to
invading hyphae was always linked to the formation of a yellow granular
substance.Whether thissubstanceisthecauseoftheresistance,orwhether itis,
just as the wound cork in other plants, merely a reactiontoinfection, remains
open to further investigation.
Thefact that the tworesistant varieties "Mabro" and "Proso"were obtained
from crosses between the sameresistant variety "Highmoor", and two different
susceptible varieties "Lentse gele" and "Spiers" respectively, is remarkable,
since they differ as already shown above in the mechanism of checking the
hyphaeafter successful penetration throughwounds.Thisdifference maybedue
to a different influence ofeach of the two non-resistant parents, upon the effect
of genes responsible for resistance.
PIERSON and WALKER (53)found no gum formation in the resistant tissues of
the variety "Maine No. 2". In the present investigation the yellow granular
substance, which appeared to form the barrier to the fungus in the inoculated
scratches in cotyledons of "Proso", stained with ruthenium red, and reacted
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positively with phloroglucin-hydrochloric acid. In this barrier, the change in
some cell walls proved to be due to their swelling which was associated with
changeintheirchemicalcomposition.Thiswasmoreorlesslikethecaseofcell
wallthickeningintissuesofsusceptibleplantsincubatedat27°Casindicatedby
PIERSON and WALKER (53). The deposition of cell wall material which was
recognisedbythesameinvestigatorsintissuesofresistantplants,wasnot found
inthepresent work.
In theresistant variety, asinthesusceptible seedlingsthat hadbeenmaderesistant by treatment with G 33,the failure of the hyphae to grow indefinitely
into the healthy cotyledon tissue isnot due to contact with the protoplasm of
thehostcells,sincethefungus ismerely intercellular.
In therecent study oftheresistance oftomato plants toFusarium lycopersici,
GOTHOSKARetal.(32)reachtheconclusion that averylabilesubstancewhichis
continuously secreted bythe hostcells,impedes thegrowth ofthepathogen. A
similar process may bethecause of theresistance of "Mabro" and "Proso" to
Cladosporium cucumerinum. Alternatively it may beassumed, that a substance,
necessarytothegrowth ofthefungus, diffuses out ofthecellsofthesusceptible
variety, whereas in the resistant variety this substance is lacking or remains
within thecells.
CHAPTERIII

THE DIFFERENCE IN REACTION TOTHE CAUSAL ORGANISM,
BETWEEN THE SUSCEPTIBLE OLDER CUCUMBER PLANTS
TREATED WITH G 33 AND THE UNTREATED CONTROLS
A. INTRODUCTION

Theforegoingchaptersdealtwithanatomicalinvestigationson: 1. Susceptibilityofcucumberseedlingsofthevariety"Langegeletros",tothediseasecaused
by Cladosporium cucumerinum; 2. induced resistance by treating susceptible
seedlings with G33; 3. genetic resistance of seedlings of two scab-resistant
varieties. In these investigations the cotyledons were the only parts that had
been inoculated and subjected to a study of theprogress of the disease andthe
modeof resistancein2and 3. In thefollowingtwochaptersthesameinvestigations are described with somewhat older plants, of which stems, leaves and
petioles had been inoculated.
The present chapter deals with the effect of G 33on older cucumber plants
inoculated in the fourth or fifth leaf stage with Cladosporium cucumerinum.
Here again the anatomy of the host-parasite relationship in the tissues of
treated and non-treated plantswas studied.
B. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Seeds of the susceptible variety "Lange gele tros" were sown in sterilized
sandinaflatsquarepot.Assoonastheseedlingshaddevelopedtwocotyledons
and agrowingpoint, theyweretransplanted eachto onepotcontaining steamsterilized soil. When the plants had developed 2-3 full-grown leaves and 2
younger ones,theywereusedfor theexperiments.In eachexperiment20plants
wereinvolved, ofwhich 10weretreated withG 33.Thecompound wasapplied
by daily adding of 15ml. of a 500p.p.m. solution to the soil of eachpot for 3
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successivedays.Onthefourth daytreatedandnon-treated plantswereinoculated.Thetwomethodsofinoculation previouslydescribedwereapplied,andfor
each method 5treated and5untreated plantswereused.The inoculated plants
were placed inglass boxes; theplants sprayed with a spore suspension inone
box, those inoculated byintroducing spores inscratches ontheleaf, stemand
petiole surfaces in another. Theplants were covered with thin sheets ofpolyethelene plastic for three days after inoculation. These sheets and also the
constantpresenceofathinlayerofwateronthebottomofthetintraysonwhich
the pots were standing, helped much inthemaintenance ofa high humidity
required forasuccessful infection. Thetemperatureofthegreenhouseinwhich
theglassboxeswereplaced wasconstant atabout 20°C.
Samples oftissues from leaves,stemsandpetioles were dailycollected, starting 48 hours after inoculation. The technique of fixation, sectioning and
staining hasbeendescribedinapreviouschapter.
C. RESULTS

1. Non-treatedplantsinrelation tothepathogen
a. Infection in leaves. Full-grown leavesweremuch more resistant than
the still growing leaves. The latter showed well-developed external disease
symptoms,i.e.irregularly distributed yellowlesionswhich later became brown
incolour, whereastheformer showed noneofthesesymptoms.
The pathogen in immature leaves. Spore germination, formation of
appressoria andthemodeofpenetration oftheleaf surface weresimilar tothe
corresponding processeswhichhadbeeninvestigated incotyledons (chapterI).
Thehyphaeareintercellular aslongasthehostcellsarealive,andgrowonly
intracellular^ when these cells collapse andbecome necrotic. In an advanced
stageofinfection (3-5daysafter inoculation) thepresenceofthe hyphaeinthe
leaftissueresultsinthesecretion oftwostructurally different substances;viz.1.
a green or yellowish green, non-granulated substance; 2.a yellow granulated
substance. Thefirstsubstancefillsentirely or partly many of the intercellular
spaces of the infected tissue.Thesecond substance isfound mostly insidethe
cells,probably secreted by the affected protoplasm. The walls of these cells
become yellow in colour.
Theupperandthelowerepidermisshowthesecretionofthegranularyellow
substance more than other tissues of theleaf. Thepalisade cells secrete both
substances,theyellowsubstance being sometimes found between thecells. The
non-granulated substance ismostlyconfined totheintercellulars ofthe spongy
mesophyll,althoughafewcellsofthistissuemaysecretetheother substancein
their interior orintercellulars.
Thevascularbundlesarealsoaffected, thewallsofthevesselsbecomingdeeplyyellowincolourand occasionallyoneofthetwosubstancesisfound between
xylem or phloem parenchyma cells.
The highly refractive irregular rings orellipses which appeared inthelumen
of the palisadecells,andtherefore constituteda striking feature ofthe diseased
cotyledon tissue (chapter I), were found likewise in the lumen of thecorresponding cells of infected leaf tissue.
Eventually (5-7days after inoculation) theinfected cellscollapse andsevere
necrosisoccurs,andthediseased areas become thin andsomewhat transparent.
Numerous conidiophores emergefrom both theupperandlower epidermis.In
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thisrespect thecotyledon differs from theleafinthat theconidiophoresemerge
in a smaller amount from the lower epidermis, which is often less damaged
(chapterI).
It has been described in chapter I, that in infected cotyledons a yellow nongranulated substance occasionally occursintheintercellularsofthemesophyll,
or in the interior of its cells in very small amounts. In the infected leaf the
abundance of the secreted substances is a conspicuous feature by which the
infected leaf tissues differ from the infected cotyledon tissues. Moreover the
secreted substance in the latter did not stain witheither ruthenium red or with
zinc chloride iodine, whereas the two different substances secreted in the leaf
tissuesstainedwithruthenium red.Inthedifferent leafsectionstherewasmuch
diversity asto thedegreeof staining withzincchloride iodine ofthese secreted
substances. Sometimes the latter coloured blue like cellulose, but in other
sections they remained colourless. They stained a bright green in 0.002% of
methyl green, but they did not stain with either, 0.1% ofacid or basic fuchsin.
Most of the walls of infected cells which had become yellow did not give a
cellulosereactionwithzincchlorideiodine.Thesewallsstainedinthesameway
withmethylgreenasdidthegranularyellowsubstance,and,theylikewisefailed
to stain infuchsin solutions.Asfar asthesetwodyesareconcerned thepresent
investigation confirms the results of BEHR (8), on the staining of the brown
granulated cell walls and the brown granules in the protoplasm of cells of the
infected fruit. However, Behr reports that these cell walls stained red with
phloroglucine-hydrochloric acid,whereas,in thepresent work theyellowwalls
of infected leaf cellsdid not giveareaction withthis reagent.
Theyellowwallsofinfected xylemvesselsfailed to giveareactionwithphloroglucine-hydrochloric acid, indicating a chemical change in their lignified
nature.
PIERSON and WALKER (53) reported in their study on the relation of the
pathogen toleaftissueinthesusceptiblevariety"National Pickling",thatsmall
gum pockets had formed inthe spongy mesophyll, and that larger ones, 10to
12cellsinlength,and2to 3 cellsinwidth,hadbeenformed inthesofter tissues
ofthevascular bundles.Thiswasnot found inthepresent investigation.
Thesecretionofthegranulatedandnon-granulated substancesinthediseased
leaf tissue,isnot visiblyconnected withabreaking-down ofthe hostcellwalls.
The vessels in the vascular bundles remained free from hyphae throughout
the course of infection.
In all other instances,e.g. therate of spreading ofthe hyphae,etc.therewas
a complete resemblance between infected leaf and cotyledon tissues.
In the leaves,the epidermis ofwhich was scratched,*and a spore suspension
wasplaced in theresulting scratches, the disease developed in the samewayas
described above.
The pathogen in mature leaves.Normal spore germination and development of appressoria took place, but no subsequent penetration by infection
hyphae followed, not even through the dead cells in the scratches. This proves
that mature leaves are highly resistant to infection by Cladosporium cucumerinum,andthat thisresistanceisnotexclusivelyduetothecuticle.
It isworthy noting that therewasno visible microscopic difference in thicknessof thecuticle betweenyoungand old leaftissues.
b. Infection in stems. Theyoungerinternodesbelowtheshootapexwere
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heavily infected and showed as disease symptoms,elongated yellow spots later
turning brown, whereas the older theinternodes themore their tissues became
resistant to theparasite.
The pathogen in young internodes. The spores germinated normally
andformedwell-developedappressoria.Directpenetrationbetweentwoadjacent
epidermalcellsoccurredwithin48to72hoursafter inoculation.
After passing theepidermis,the hyphaeremained intercellular aslongasthe
host cells looked healthy. The hyphae partlyfilledthe intercellular spaces and
at thisstage,weredistinctlythin.
Asinfection proceededthewallsofthediseasedcellsbecameyellowincolour
andmanyofthesecellsandtheirintercellularswerefilledwithagranularyellow
substance. This phase of infection appeared in all the different stem tissues
successively,startingfrom theepidermisuntilitcould beobserved, 5-7 days after inoculation, intheinner phloem of thebicollateralbundles.
Theyellowwallsand thegranular substance stainedwithruthenium red, but
did not stain with zinc chloride iodine, indicating a chemical change of the
celluloseofthecellwalls.Theystainedredwithphloroglucin-hydrochloric acid
but onlylocally. Sometimesonlythethickeningsat thecorners of collenchyma
cells, and the parts of the cell walls which border the triangular intercellular
spaces between the parenchyma cells of the cortex, showed lignin reaction.
Moreover, the walls of the diseased cells and the granular substance stained a
bright green with 0.002% of methyl green, while they showed no colouration
with0.1 %acid or basicfuchsin inwater.
Thesamestageofinfectionisdistinctlyconnectedwiththeintracellulargrowth
ofthehyphae.The latter, which arenowthicker than in theintercellular stage,
spread without branching through the host cells, their tips occasionally swel
as they touch the uncollapsed cell walls (fig. 16). BEHR (8) states, that during
the intracellular habit of the mycelium, the hyphae form appressoria before
leaving the cells or penetrating into them. In the present investigation, the
swelling of the tips of some of the intracellular hyphae corresponds to what
BEHRcallsappressoria.It wasclear that theoccurrence ofthisswellingwasnot
a rule.

FIG. 16. Apartfrom asectioninadiseasedsusceptiblestemillustratingtheintracellularhabit
of the fungus. The hyphae spread without much branching through the host cells,
theirtipsoccasionallyswellastheytouchtheuncollapsedcellwalls.Thisintercellular
habitwhichstartsearlierthanthatincotyledon orleafisconnectedwiththesecretion
bytheinfectedcellsofagranularyellowsubstance.

Inthestemtissues,theintracellularhabitofthehyphaeseemedtostartearlier
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than in the leaf (or cotyledon) tissues, since in the latter, the fungus was not
intracellular before the complete collapse and necrosis of the infected cells.
PIERSONand WALKER (53)state that 120hours after inoculation the protoplasm
of many of the cells of the invaded stem tissues of the susceptible variety
"NationalPickling",had shrunken away from the cell walls, and that by this
time, the fungus wasgenerally growing intracellularly. This was not discovered
in the present study, wherea rapid transition from intercellular to intracellular
growth apparently took place.Generally, thenumber ofcelllayersinwhich the
fungus grew intercellularly was not more than 1 / 8 to 1/10of the total number of
theinvaded layers,at 7daysafter inoculation.
According to BEHR(8),the hyphae in the fruit tissues,which are infested but
not yet destroyed, are exclusively intercellular. They becomeintracellular when
invading the brown diseased cells.
Lysigenous cavities, reported by PIERSON and WALKER (53) to be a constant
feature of their diseased stems, were found only occasionally. These cavities
were only present in the parenchyma of the central cylinder; they were never
found in the cortex, as was described by PIERSON and WALKER. Some of the
lysigenous cavities were connected with a vascular bundle, but this was not
always the case.
The cavities were formed out of several parenchyma cells, and occasionally
contained hyphae (Plate 1: foto 2).They occurred in an advanced stage of the
infection, after the fungus had started to grow intracellularly. They werefilled
witha non-granulated yellowsubstance.This substance stained with ruthenium
red, indicating its probable pectin-like character. It stained also with 0.1%
acid or basic fuchsin and with0.002% of methyl green, but failed to react with
phloroglucin-hydrochloric acid, and withzincchloride iodine. BEHR (8) stained
hisgranular brownish substance with fuchsin and methyl green only.
The central cylinder of both stems and petioles,contain strands of elongated
thin-walledcells,filledwith a dense protoplasm. Mostofthesestrandsare situated close to the perivascular fibres, and on the outer edge of the external and
on the inner edge of the internal phloem. They run mainly in a longitudinal
direction,but theyareconnected bystrandswhichrun moreorless horizontally
(Plate I: fotos 3 and 4). The latter are often branched and sinuous. In cross
sectionsthestrandsappearas3-5angledcells,often associatedwithoneor more
smallcells.In both, cross and longitudinal sections, theygivetheimpression of
sievetubeswith their companion cells.These strands which are common in the
family of the Cucurbitaceae,have been described by FISCHER (29), who considered them tobesievetubes.Thisauthor distinguished betweenvascular sieve
tubes (i.e. the phloem in the vascular bundles) and peripheral sieve tubes (i.e.
the strands outside the vascular bundles which run in a longitudinal direction).
The connecting strandswere called by Fischer "siebrohrencommisuren". Also
ESAU (28) speaks of the strands in question as sieve tubes.
In the present paper these strands will be referred to as extra-fascicular
"phloem". It willbe shownbelow,thatindiseased tissues,these strands behave
differently from thephloem in the bundles.
In older stem(orpetiole)tissuesaconsiderablenumber ofthe extra-fascicular
"phloem" elements becomefilledwith a homogeneous substance (PlateI: foto
3).This substance stainswith ruthenium red, sudan III and withacid and basic
fuchsin. Moreover, it colours bluish with zinc chloride iodine; it reacts with
phloroglucin-hydrochloric acid, and stains blue with the resorcin blue after
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TSWETT. It behaves therefore, asamixtureofpectin,cellulose,calloseand fatty

substances.
In young and healthy internodes, the elements of the strands are quite free
from this substance (Plate I: foto 4), but in corresponding diseased internodes
they arefilledwith it (Plate I: foto 5).This indicates that an earlier and abundant accumulation of the substance is induced by the presence of the pathogen
in thetissue.
The fact that only the extra-fascicular "phloem" elements, react in this way
oninfection,impliesthattheyarephysiologically different from the surrounding
cells, and especially from the common sieve tubes which they resemble so
closely morphologically.
Probably theextra-fascicular "phloem" hasthecapacity to store an excessof
nutrients from other cells in the form of the above mentioned substance;
Normally, in young tissues, the nutrients will be used up in the growth of the
cells.If, however, the cellsare damaged by the fungus, nutrient substances will
leach out and may then be stored by the elements of the extra-fascicular
"phloem".
An attempt wasmade bythewriter to discoverwhether supplying thecucumber plants artificially with an excess of a nutrient material, would result in the
fillingof the extra-fascicular "phloem" elements, in the young stem or petiole
tissues,witha substance similar to that described above.Ten plants in the sixth
or the seventh leaf stagewereheavily sprayed once a daywitha solution of 5%
sucrose for 7 successive days. In each spray, the whole plant was made thoroughly wet. The sucrose solution contained sulphanilamide at the concentration of 0.1% to prevent any possiblecontamination. Another ten plants in the
same stage of development were set up as controls. They were sprayed with a
solution of0.1 % sulphanilamide in distilled water.
Pieces from young and old stems, and others from petioles, werefixedat the
end of the seventh day from plants sprayed with the sucrose solution and from
the controls. Free hand sections were made and the extra-fascicular "phloem"
elementswereexamined for thepresenceof the substance in question.
In the young stems and petioles these elements showed no accumulation of
any substance in both treatments. In the older tissues there was no difference
between the plants sprayed with the sucrose solution and their controls. In
both cases only some of theelements werefilledwith the mentioned substance.
The only marked difference, was that spraying the plants with the sucrose
solution causes them to grow somewhat faster than the control plants. This
implies that supplying cucumber plants artificially with an excess of carbohydrates promotes the growth of these plants. This fact of growth response to
applied sucrose has been previously reported by WENT et al. (75) with tomato
plants,and by VAN KOOTetal (70)withcucumber plants.
It is remarkable that the substance present in the lysigenous cavities differs
from that in the elements of theextra-fascicular "phloem". The former did not
react withzincchloride iodine or with phloroglucin-hydrochloric acid, whereas
the substance in the extra-fascicular "phloem" did not stain with 0.002% of
methyl green.
The extra-fascicular "phloem" elements of the young diseased internodes,
which were filled with the homogeneous substance indicated above, remained
intact even when the surrounding cells had entirely collapsed.
The reactions to different reagents and the staining in different dyes of the
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three substances described above; viz.1.the granular substance in the interior
ofdiseasedcells;2.thenon-granulatedsubstanceofthelysigenouscavities;and
3.thenon-granulated substanceintheextra-fascicular"phloem"aresummarized
intable2.
TABLE2.The staining reactions of the different substances occurring in diseased cucumber
tissues
Reagent or dye

Zincchloride
iodine

Granular yellow
substance

Non-granular
substance in the
extra-fascicular
"phloem"

+

+

X

Acid
or fuchsin0.1%
Basic
Methyl green 0.002%

H-

Phloroglucin-hydrochloric
acid

X

Ruthenium red

Non-granular
substance from
thecavities

t

T

Resorcin blue
+ = positive reaction
— = negative reaction
x = sometimes positive, sometimesnegative reaction.

-f

+

Thetableshowsthatthethreesubstancesdiffer intheirchemicalcomposition.
BEHR(8) statedthatthe substance in the lysigenous cavities was a true woundgum after TEMME (66).The latter defined wound-gum as a substance which is
formed byliquefaction ofwholecellsortissues.
Asto thepresence ofhyphae in thevessels,PIERSONand WALKER(53) stated
that hyphae were occasionally found within the lumina of the large vessels.
BOND (11)and SCHULTZ (61) reported that the hyphae became intracellular in
the vessels. BEHR (8) on the other hand, mentioned that the vessels were free
from hyphae. In the present investigation, hyphae were present in large and
smallvesselsonlywhenthesevesselsweresurrounded byseverelyaffected cells.
It wasevident that the advance ofthe hyphaeinthestemwasslowerthan in
the cotyledon and the leaf. This is possibly due to the presence of supporting
tissues;viz.collenchyma and the perivascular'fibres.
In young stems that had been inoculated by depositing the inoculum in
scratchesthemodeofinfection wassimilartothatdescribedabove.
The pathogen in older internodes. In most cases studied no penetration occurred despite normal spore germination and development of normal
appressoria. Onlyin a few casespenetration took place,andeventheninfection
did usually not proceed beyond the collenchyma of the cortex. In the most
successful instances, a few parenchyma cells inside the collenchyma area were
invaded.Theinvadedcellsshowedyellowwallsandcontainedayellowgranular
substance. Six to seven days after inoculation, after which time in younger
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internodes big areas were severely infected and contained a great number of
intracellular hyphae, the older internodes showed small infected spots with
onlyveryfewintercellular hyphae.Just beneath theseinfected spots the underlyingcellshaddividedbytangentialwallstoform acorkcambium.
Thecuticle of the old stemdidnotdiffer inthicknessfrom that oftheyoung
stem.
In thescratched olderstemspenetration occurred onlythroughthedeadcells
of the scratches.The latter weresurrounded bya cork cambium.
It istherefore, quiteprobable that a certain principle of unknown nature, is
secreted bythe host as it ages,and renders the whole tissue in question highly
resistant to invasion bythepathogen.
c. Infection in petioles. The pathogen was capable of penetration in
and ofsuccessful infection ofthepetioles ofimmatureleaves,whilethepetioles
offull-grown leaveswerehighlyresistant.
Penetration and invasion of the petioles both young and old through the
intact epidermis or through a wound, were similar to theseprocesses in young
and old stemsrespectively.
2. Treatedplantsin relation tothepathogen
The immature leaves, young stems and petioles of plants, which prior to
inoculation, had been treated byadding daily to the soil of each pot 15ml.of
G 33solution for 3successive days,weremuch lessdiseased ascompared with
thesevereinfection ofnon-treated plants.
a. Infection in treated immature leaves. There was no effect of the
treatment on the germination of spores and on the formation of appressoria,
eitherontheintactsurfaceorinwoundscausedbyscratchingtheupperepidermis.
The appressoria, however, failed to develop any hyphae as long as the surface
wasintact. In thewounds made byscratching the epidermis hyphae developed
from the appressoria and grew into the dead cells bordering the wounds, but
rarelypenetrated theadjacent healthy-lookingcells.
b. Infection in treated young stems and petioles. In the majority
of investigated cases no penetration occurred after germination of the spores
and formation of appressoria.
Inthefewinstanceswherepenetration tookplace,theinfection wasrestricted
toafewlayersofthecortex,evenafter 7daysfrom inoculation(Plate 1:foto6).
The walls of the infected cells became yellow in colour, but complete necrosis
and collapse of thesecellsneveroccurred. Moreover inthe rarecasesinwhich
hyphae were visible, these were always intercellular. The whole infected area
wassurrounded byactivelydividingcellswhichformed awoundtissue (Plate I:
foto 6and Plate II: foto 7).
It was evident, that the growth of the fungus in the treated stem or petiole
tissues was slower than in the non-treated tissues, and therefore the healthy
cellsaround the infected area could form awound tissue before being invaded
bythe fungus.
In inoculated woundsmadebyscratchingthesurface, appressoria developed
and formed hyphae which penetrated between the dead cells of the wounds.
Theyrarelypenetrated theadjacent microscopically healthycells,which formed
acork cambium.
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In mature and immature stems,petiolesand leaves,thedeadcellsbordering a
wound stained red with phloroglucin-hydrochloric acid. This phenomenon was
independent of the presence of the fungus and occurred in plants treated with
G 33aswellasinnon-treated controls.
3. Microchemicalreactions
Some microchemical reactions were carried out to investigate the effect of
G 33onthechemicalcomposition ofthecellwallsinleaftissues,and the nature
of the secreted substances which on infection occurred abundantly in these
tissues.
Pectic substances. Sectionsfrom healthyyoungleaveslostthepectinof the
cellwalls on heating in2% hydrochloric acid for 20minutes. Cellwalls treated
in this way gave no reaction with ruthenium red. The corresponding sections
from plants treated with G 33did not differ in thisrespect. This wasalso found
with cotyledons (chapter I).
If, however, diseased leaves were treated with the hot acid, the capacity of
the cell walls to stain with ruthenium red remained unchanged. In contrast to
diseased cotyledons, which after treatment with hydrochloric acid stained in
patches, the diseased leaves stained uniformly red.
In old leaves where the fungus does not penetrate,pectin of the cellwalls remains solublein theacid.Thisreconfirms that theinsolubility ininfected leaves
is directly related to the presence of the fungus in the host tissue.
Cellulose. In an advanced stage of the disease (3-5 days after inoculation)
most of the cellwalls of upper and lower epidermis, and of many palisade cells
showed a chemical change in their cellulose nature. They lost the capacity to
stain blue with zincchloride iodine.Thiswasnot found in diseased cotyledons.
There was no effect of G 33,upon the cellulose of the cell walls in leaves of
treated plants.
Lignin. BEHR (8) reported that if a wound was made in a cucumber petiole
withascalpel,thewallsofthedead cellsalong thewound surface and of several
layers of healthy cells, stained red in phloroglucin-hydrochloric acid. In the
presentinvestigation, thehealthycellsnexttothewound madebyscratching the
surface ofanypart ofthesusceptibleplant,nevergavethephloroglucin reaction,
whether this part was treated with G 33or not.
"Gum". The abundant substances secreted in the interior of the cells and in
many intercellulars of the diseased leaf tissues, always stained with ruthenium
red and sometimes with zinc chloride iodine. The small amounts of the yellow
substance secreted in the diseased cotyledon tissues, never stained with these
two reagents (chapter I).
D. DISCUSSION

Tissues ofcucumber plants showdifferent liability to attack by Cladosporium
cucumerinum,according to their age and stage of development. Thus the tips,
including immature leaves,young internodes and petioles are severely damaged
when inoculated with the fungus, whereas the corresponding older parts are
much more resistant.
It was proved that the cuticle plays no role in this resistance, which may
probably bedue to some unknown principle related to host metabolism.
PIERSON and WALKER (53) in their histological work on susceptibility in the
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variety "National Pickling" do not mention any resistance of this kind.
The present histological work reveals several similarities and differences
betweenthedifferent tissuesofthehost,regardingthemicroscopicsymptomsand
thecourseoftheinvadinghyphae. Onthe onehand,diseasedleafandcotyledon
tissues,differ asto theabundance ofthesubstances secretedwithin and between
the infected cells, the yellowish colour of the cell walls, and the degree of destruction of the upper and lower epidermis. On the other hand, the growth
habit of the pathogen in both diseased tissues is the same,viz.intercellular as
longasthehostcellslook healthyorarestillintact; not until the complete collapseandnecrosisofthecellsdothehyphaestarttogrowintracellularly.According to PIERSON and WALKER(53)inthesusceptiblevariety "National Pickling",
intracellular hyphaedevelopin infected leaves, after 96hoursfrom inoculation,
independent of the collapse of thetissue. Likewise both infected leaf and cotyledon tissues, show in the lumina of the palisade cells the rings and ellipses,
whichmark thecircumference ofthecontact surface between the walls of two
adjacent palisade cells. Probably outside these structures the middle lamella
has been dissolved by a pectolytic enzymefrom theintruding fungus.
In diseased stemand petiole tissuesthegrowth habit ofthepathogen changes
earlier from inter- to intracellular, than in the leaf or in the cotyledon. This
change in the growth of the fungus is connected with a particular stage of the
infection. At this stage the walls of the diseased cells become yellow in colour,
and many of these cells and of the intercellular spaces are filled with a yellow
granulated substance. Thus, the intracellular growth of the hyphae does not
start at the moment of the collapse and death of host cells, as in infected leaf
and cotyledon tissues, but before that stage.
The effect of infection on the extra-fascicular "phloem" was not previously
reported inliterature.Thenamewascoined bytheauthor toindicatethe strands
ofelongated thin-walledcells,filledwithadenseprotoplasm, whichrun outside
thevascular bundles.Theelements ofthese strandswereconsidered by FISCHER
(29)and ESAU(28)tobesievetubes.
However, in young infected stems (or petioles), at an advanced stage of the
infection, the mentioned elements are filled with a homogeneous substance,
which if microchemically tested, reacts as a mixture of pectin, cellulose, callose
and fatty substances. In young healthy stems (or petioles) these elements are
entirely free from this substance.
Asindicated above,itisprobable that the damage of theinvaded cellsby the
fungus, causes the nutrient substances to leach out, and may then be stored by
theelements oftheextra-fascicular "phloem".
The elements of the phloem in the bundles never contained the substance
mentioned above. Therefore, it may be concluded that both kinds of phloem;
viz. the normal and the extra-fascicular phloem, are physiologically different.
In its function the latter resembles more the laticifers of other plants. In the
present publication the name "phloem" is maintained because of the fact that
FISCHER (29) found the tissue to contain sieve tubes. One may, however, ask
whether it is right to use the same name for two tissues which are clearly
different in function.
It was found, that infection had an effect on the pectin of the cell walls.
Whereas the wallsin healthy leaf tissues, after heating in2% hydrochloric acid
failed to stain with ruthenium red, thewalls of tissuescontaining the fungus retainedthecapacity ofstainingwiththisdye.Evidentlythepresenceofthepatho-
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gencaused thepectin ofthecellwallstobecomeinsolubleinacid.Inthecotyledon,thischangeinthepectinisrestricted totheareasoccupiedbyhyphae.In
theleaf,italsospreadstopartswhichdonotyetcontain theparasite.Asstated
inchapterIitseemsasifasubstanceisdiffusing from thefungus whichchanges
the pectin ofthecellwalls,either bydirect enzymatic action, orindirect byaffectingthelivingcells.Aquantityofsuchasubstanceenoughtodiffuse throughout thewholeleaf, maybetoosmall toreach alltheparts ofthe much thicker
cotyledon, and, henceinthelattermayremainrestrictedtothe neighbourhood
of theinfected areas.
Ontheintactcuticleofleavesfrom plantstreatedwithG33,infection hyphae
did not grow from the well-developed appressoria. This was also found in
cotyledons ofthe treated seedlings (chapter I).Itmaybeconcluded, then, that
inthetreatedhost,thecuticleacquiresaresistancetopenetration ofthepathogen
withinthehost.
If artificial woundswereinoculated,hyphaefrom well-developed appressoria
grew out, but apparently remained restricted to the non-living cells of these
wounds.In chapter I itisreported that through thecorresponding woundsin
treated cotyledons, thehyphaeshowedinaddition,asmalladvancebetweenthe
adjacenthealthy-lookingcells,but,theyweresooncheckedfromgrowing further.
However, after consideration of all these facts, it becomes quite clear that
resistance induced by G33 is located in the cuticle, as well as in the inner
tissuesofthehost,andthattheeffect ofG 33doesnotextendbeyondthecuticle
itself to theexterior.
Ininternodesandpetiolesofthetreatedplants,similarresultswere obtained.
In the few instances where small local lesions resulted it wasclear that the
growth of the pathogen was less than in tissues of the non-treated plants.
Although thehost cellscould beaffected toaconsiderable extent, thehyphae
were merely intercellular even after one week from inoculation. This fact
reconfirms that theeffect of G33within thehost tissue, does not depend on
direct contact between the pathogen and the host protoplasm, but that an
inhibitoryprinciplemightbepresentintheintercellularsandinthecellwalls.
CHAPTERIV

THE RESISTANCE OFPLANTS OFTHEVARIETIES "MABRO" AND
"PROSO"AFTER THE SEEDLING STAGE
A. INTRODUCTION

In chapterIIananatomical studyoftherelationship betweenthecotyledons
of the two scab-resistant varieties "Mabro" and "Proso", and the fungus
Cladosporium cucumerinum wasdescribed.
The present chapter deals with the anatomical reactions to inoculation of
other parts ofthesevarieties.
B. MATERIALSAND METHODS

Plantsof"Mabro"and"Proso"wereraisedfrom seedsuntiltheyhadattainedastagesimilartothat describedforthesusceptiblevariety "Langegeletros"
(chapter III). Leaves, stems and petioles were inoculated in either of thetwo
waysdescribed above,andtheplantswereplacedinanenvironmentwhichwas
favourable tothedevelopment ofthedisease.
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Material for investigation was collected daily. It was fixed and stained as
described in previous chapters.The sectionsweremade by hand.
c. RESULTS

1. Infectionsin leaves,stemsandpetioles
On both resistant varieties, "Mabro"and"Proso",theconidia ofthe fungus
germinated andformed well-developed appressoria.Nodifference wasobserved
inthe way appressoria were formed by sporesontheintactsurfaceor by those
applied inwoundsmadebyscratching thehost surface.
Throughtheintacthostsurface, however,penetration oftheplantbyhyphae
formed by the appressoria rarely took place. In this respect there was no differencebetweenthesurfaceofleaves,stemsandpetioles,andthatofcotyledons.
In theleaftissueof"Mabro", only inonecase,parts ofaseeminglyintercellular hypha were observed. This hypha did not extend far from the inoculated
surface; its development had evidently ceased soon after it had passed beyond
the first palisade layer (fig. 17).Thesection did not showany indication of the
modeofentranceofthishyphathrough theepidermis.Twoadjacent epidermal
cellsand threeunderlyingpalisadecells,alloftheminthevicinityofthehypha
were moderately affected. The protoplasm had secreted a yellow granular
substancethat filled theinterior ofthecells,buttherewasnocompletenecrosis
orcollapseofthelatter.Thisverylocalizedlesionwasobservedinaleafthathad
beeninoculated oneweekbefore.After thesameperiodasusceptibleleafshows
complete necrosis and collapse of the cells in large areas, where many hyphae
havepenetrated into theinterior ofthecells.
Inthetissuesofstemsandpetiolesof<%Mabro",ahyphafrom an appressorium
hadpenetrated inafewcases(fig. 18).Thisfigurewhichillustratesoneofthese

FIG. 17. Theonlypenetration instanceobservedinleaf tissue of "Mabro".
Partsof a seemingly intercellular
hypha are observed. This hypha
doesnotextendfarfromtheinoculatedsurface,its development has
evidentlyceasedsoonafter passing
the first palisade layer. Few host
cells in the vicinity of the hypha
secrete a yellow granulated substanceintheirinterior.

FIG. 18. Oneofthefewcaseswhere a very
localized infection took place in
stems and petioles of "Mabro".
Thehypha from an appressorium
had penetrated betweentwoadjacentepidermalcells. The adjacent
epidermal cells were affected and
secreteda yellowgranulatedsubstance intheirinteriorandinafew
of the underlying intercellulars.
Cellsof two tothree collenchyma
layersnexttotheepidermisshowed
divisionbytangentialwallsfor the
formation ofa wound tissue. The
latterwasalsoformed aroundany
artificial wound.
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instances,isa cross section ofan inoculated stemfixed6days after inoculation.
Thehypha had penetrated between twoadjacent epidermal cells.It was difficult
to follow its course further than the epidermal layer, but it was clear that only
the adjacent epidermal cells had been visibly affected by the presence of the
fungus. In these cells a yellow granular substance had been formed, whereas
their walls showed a yellowish tint.
The cells in two or three layers of the underlying collenchyma had formed a
number of new tangential walls,evidently the beginning of a protective wound
tissue.Moreover, some of thesecollenchyma cellshad lost, at their corners, the
thickening of their walls, which is typical for the normal collenchyma cell.
The variety "Proso" was more resistant to penetration than "Mabro".
Amongallthepreparations from different partsof"Proso"plants studied, only
onewasfound inwhich an appressorium had succeeded in developing a hypha.
Thishypha had not proceeded further than theaperture ofa stomain the upper
epidermis of a leaf. Here, neither necrosis nor collapse of cells in the vicinity,
were visible.
In both varieties,therewasno difference in resistance to scab between young
and old leaves, stemsand petioles.
If the surface had been damaged by scratching, theappressoria in the wound
developed hyphaethat penetrated between thedead cellsbordering that wound.
The hyphae rarely passed beyond the zone of the non-living cells to penetrate
between the adjacent healthy cells. In the latter a cork cambium was formed
around the wound. However, also around non-inoculated wounds a cork cambiumwasformed. Theseresultswereobtained withthedifferent vegetative parts
of the plants; viz.leaves, stems and petioles.
Thedifferences inthewayinwhich,in cotyledonsof "Mabro" and in those of
"Proso", the progress of the fungus was checked after inoculation of a wound
(chapterII),werenotfound between leavesofthesevarieties.Herethe pathogen
was strictly limited to the dead cellsof the wound. Thisindicates that wounded
leavesare moreresistant than wounded cotyledons.
Here again, the present results differ from those which PIERSON and WALKER
(53)obtainedwiththeresistantvariety"MaineNo.2"insofarasin thelatter the
fungus frequently penetrated thetissues ofleaves,stemsand petioles.The arrest
of the fungus byareactionofthehostwhichbringsaboutathickeningofthecell
walls,asdescribed bytheseauthors,wasnot found in thepresent investigation.
SCHULTZ (61) studied the reactions to the scab fungus of individual plants of
the variety "Delikatesz", which showed different degrees of resistance. In
susceptible plants the hyphae grew from the place of inoculation both intercellularly and intracellular^ through the whole plant. The tissue showed no
brown discoloration. In resistant plants there was a brown discoloration at the
place of infection. At the edge of this brown zone a wound tissue of about 5-6
layers of cells was formed. In very resistant plants there were no hyphae in the
neighbourhood of this cambium. In less resistant plants the hyphae penetrated
the newly formed cells of the wound tissue. No wound tissue was formed in
heavily infected plants. It was, however, not evident whether a causal relation
existed between the formation of a wound tissue and the degree of resistance
of the plant.
2. Microchemicalreactions
Microchemical testsconcerning the chemical composition of thecellwalls of
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the leaf tissue of both "Mabro" and "Proso", and the nature of the secreted
yellow substance in affected cells in the sole case found, were carried out as
noted above.
Pectic substances. Thereactions toruthenium red ofthecellwallsinleaf
tissue of both varieties, were similar to those in the cotyledons (chapter II).
Wounding the surface with or without subsequent inoculation gave the same
result; viz.the formation of azone of healthy cellsaround thewound, thecell
wallsofwhichretainedtheircapacitytostainwithrutheniumred,after pretreatmentwithhot2%hydrochloricacid.
Cellulose.Thecellwallsinleavesofthetworesistantvarieties,stained normallywithzincchlorideiodinebefore and after inoculation with Cladosporlum.
Only in the preparation from "Mabro", in which a successful infection had
resulted in a localized lesion (fig. 17),did the yellow walls of the affected cells
not stain with zinc chloride iodine. This indicates a chemical change of their
cellulose nature.
Lignin. Ifa wound in any vegetative part, of a "Mabro" or "Proso" plant
was made by scratching of the surface, the dead cells around the wound gave
aredcolourwithphlorogiucin-hydrochloricacidafter afewdays.Thisreaction
did not extend to the living cells. It occurred along wounds which had been
inoculated aswellasalonguninoculated wounds.
"Gum". The secreted yellow substance, filling the interior of the affected
cells in the single case observed in "Mabro" (fig. 17), reacted positively with
rutheniumred,andslightlypositivewithzincchlorideiodine.
D. DISCUSSION

ThemicroscopicalstudyofthereactiontoCladosporiumcucumerinumofolder
plants of the two varieties "Mabro ' and "Proso", proves that these varieties
are highly resistant to scab-disease after the seedling stage,just as was found
withtheseedlingsofthesamevarieties(chapterII).
On the intact surface of the different vegetative parts; i.e. leaves, stems and
petioles; penetration of the cuticle rarely took place. This wasalso discovered
withthecotyledons ofseedlings(chapterII).
In the susceptible variety, the whole plant,asfarasthevegetative parts are
concerned,resistsinvasion bythefungus exceptatthetipwhichincludesyoung
and immature tissues.In thegeneticallyresistant variety,thetipalsoresiststhe
pathogen.Thus,undertheconditionsofthepresentinvestigation,the difference
betweenthesusceptibleandthegeneticallyresistantplantinreactiontothecausal
organism, is only found at the plant's tip. The tip of the genetically resistant
plant iscapable ofproducing an anti-infection principle,whereasinthe former
itisnot.Oncearesistanceisinducedtothetipofthesusceptibleplant,asinthe
presentwork bytreatment withG 33,thewholeplant becomeshighly resistant.
In no vegetative part of the plant in both "Mabro" and "Proso", was the
mechanism of resistance described by PIERSONand WALKER (53) of the variety
"Maine No.2", discovered. This implies that there is a varietal difference
among the scab-resistant varieties, as to the mode of resistance to the causal
organism. This is naturally controlled by genetic factors, but the prevailing
environmental conditions mayalsoplayapart inthis respect.
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SUMMARYOFPARTI

1. Ananatomicalstudywascarriedout,toinvestigatethereactionto Clados~
porium cucumermum ofsusceptiblecucumber tissuesuntreated and treated with
G 33, and of tissues of two scab-resistant varieties.
2. Plants at the seedling stage and plants at the fourth to thefifthleaf stage
wereusedinthisstudy.
3. On the intact surface or in wounds in cotyledons of the seedlings, untreated and treated with G 33, and of the genetically resistant seedlings, the
fungus spores germinate and develop well-defined appressoria.
4. Within 48 hours direct penetration freely took place through the intact
surface of cotyledons of the susceptible seedlings untreated with G 33. Much
less frequently stomatal penetration occurred. Inside the tissues the pathogen
behaved as follows:
a. The hyphae grew intercellularly without much branching between the palisadecells,untiltheyreachedthespongyparenchymawheretheyspread more
rapidly.Theintracellular growthofthehyphae began onlyafter thenecrosis
andcollapseofthehostcells.
b. During the intercellular habit of the fungus the hyphae were often in close
contact with the cell walls; their tips being swollen when they struck the
latter moreorlessperpendicularly.
c. In advanced stages of the infection, many of the palisade cells exhibit in
their lumina highly refractive structures which appear as irregular rings or
ellipses.These,whencarefully studied, proved to mark thecircumference of
the contact surface between the walls of two adjacent palisade cells. It is
suggested that the fungus secretes a pectolyticenzymewhich dissolves parts
ofthemiddlelamella.
d. Thehyphaewhilegrowingintercellularly did notcauseanychemicalchange
in the cellulose of the cell walls,even in parts of the walls with which they
wereinclosecontact.
e. The only striking effect of the hyphae on the chemical composition of the
cellwallswasthat on their pecticmaterial.If diseased sectionswere treated
withhot2%hydrochloricacidfor20minutes,thecellwallsinpartsoccupied
bythehyphaedidnotlosethecapacitytostainwithruthenium red,whereas
healthy sections lost this capacityafter suchatreatment. Itisassumed that
thepathogen secretesasubstancewhichchangesthechemicalorthephysical
propertiesofthepectinofthecellwalls,renderingitinsolubleinacid.
*/. "Gum" waspresent in the diseased tissues asa non-granulated yellow substance in very small amounts, within the cells or their intercellulars. This
substance gave negative reactions with ruthenium red and zinc chloride
iodine.
g. Thehyphaecrossedthedistancebetweenaninoculated upperepidermisand
the lower epidermis within 3-6 days, depending on the prevailing environmental conditions.
h. In thefinalstageof thediseasewhenthehost cellswerecompletely necrotic
andcollapsed,andthehyphaewereintracellular, theconidiophoresemerged
abundantly through the remnants of the upper epidermis. They emerged in
. a smaller amount from the more intact lower epidermis, either through
stomata or by direct penetration of thecuticle.
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If artificial wounds in thecotyledons of untreated seedlingswereinoculated
thecourseofinfection didnotdiffer from that describedabove.
5. On the intact surface of cotyledons of the seedlings treated with G33,
penetration rarely took place. In a sole case observed, stomatal penetration
occurredbutapparentlythepenetratinghyphafailed toproceedfurther thanthe
aperture ofthestoma.
If the surface was scratched and the resulting wounds were inoculated, the
developing hyphae from the appressoria penetrated through the dead cells of
thewound and between the adjacent healthy-looking cells,but they were soon
checkedtoadvancefurther than 1-2 celllayersbeyond thedamaged area.
There was no effect of G 33 on the pectin and cellulose constituents of the
cell walls.The presence of the hyphae in small amounts within the inoculated
scratches,caused theeffect mentioned above on thepectin of thecellwallsina
zonearound thesescratches.
6. In any of the older susceptible plants untreated with G 33, the tip which
includes immature leaves,young internodes and petioles were heavily infected
whiletherestoftheplantbodywasresistantundertheconditionsoftheexperiment.
7. Inintactorscratchedimmatureleaves,infection isestablishedinanalmost
similar way to that in cotyledons. The only differences exist in the amount of
substances secreted by the host protoplasm and their reaction to certain dyes,
the chemical change in the cellulose nature of the cell walls, the degree of
damagecausedtothelowerepidermis,and theextent oftheeffect ofthe fungus
onthepectin ofcellwalls.
8. Ontheintact surface oftheyounger internodes (orpetioles)normal spore
germinationand formation of appressoria takeplace.Directpenetration occurs
within 48-72 hr. after inoculation. As the hyphae pass through the epidermis
they show intercellular habit which is soon changed to an intracellular habit
as the host cells exhibit a particular phase of infection. It seems, that the intracellularhabitofthepathogen starts here earlierthaninleaves or cotyledons.
The tipsofthe intracellular hyphaeoccasionallyswell as they touch the uncollapsed cells.Inanadvancedstageofinfection andafter theestablishment of the
intracellular growth ofthe fungus, lysigenouscavities are occasionally formed
in the parenchyma of the central cylinder. The cavities are filled with a nongranular yellow substance. Theextra-fascicular "phloem" is a name given by
theauthor to strands of elongated thin-walled cells,filledwith a dense protoplasm. ThesestrandsarewellknownintheCucurbitaceaeandareconsideredby
other authors to be sieve tubes. On infection they are filled with a nongranular yellow substance, indicating that they are physiologically different
from the normal sieve tubes whichwerefree from thissubstance.
Microchemical tests, show that the three substances present in the diseased
stem (or petiole) tissues; viz. the granular substance within the cells, the nongranular substance of the lysigenous cavities, and the non-granular substance
intheextra-fascicular "phloem",differ intheirchemicalcomposition.
Hyphae were present in the vessels only when they were surrounded by
severelyinfected cells.
Infection through wounds gave the same results as described above.
9. Old internodes (or petioles) were highly resistant to penetration, whether
theintact surface wasinoculated or thesporesweredepositedinscratches.The
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thickness of the cuticle plays no role in this respect, but it isproved that resistanceoccursinthecuticleaswellasintheinnertissues.
10. OntreatingcucumberplantswithG 33,theirtipsbecomeresistanttothe
pathogen. On the intact surface of the different vegetative parts there was no
penetration after the formation of apressoria. Only in a few casesin th^ stems
and petioles, did the hyphae penetrate into the host, but their growth was
sloweddownand theinfection wasrestricted tosmalllocalizedlesions.Around
the latter the adjacent healthy cellshad time enough to form acork tissue.In
theinoculated scratches thedeveloping hyphaewererestricted onlyto thedead
cells bordering these scratches.
11. From the results obtained by treating the seedlings or older plants with
G 33,it is concluded that; a. the resistance induced by G 33is located in the
cuticleaswellasintheinnertissues,b.theG33isonlyeffective incellswhichat
least are microscopically healthy-looking, c. the resistance is not due to a
plasmatic interaction, d. the effect of G 33does not extend beyond the cuticle
to the outer surface.
12. The two scab-resistant varieties "Mabro" and "Proso", proved microscopically tobehighlyresistant duringaswellasafter theseedlingstage.
On the intact surface of the cotyledons, leaves, stemsandpetiolesthespores
germinated readily and formed normal appressoria. Thelatter, however, failed
to produce infection hyphae in the majority of cases studied. Only in a few
caseswerehyphae observed insidethe host tissuebut apparently theywereimpeded from growing further than the epidermis in stems and petioles;and in
leavesand cotyledons,inthemost successful casesthey had soon stopped their
development after passing thefirstpalisade layer. The host cellsin the vicinity
of these hyphae may or maynot beaffected, but complete necrosis or collapse
of these cells never occurred. A cork tissue is always formed in stems and
petiolesaround thesmallinfected lesion. This tissue occurs naturally around
anywoundinthehost.
Ifthescratchesmadeonthesurfaceofanyvegativepartexceptthecotyledons,
wereinoculated, thehyphaewhichdeveloped from appressoria grewonlyinthe
non-living cells, and very rarely between the adjacent healthy cells. The case
in scratched cotyledons differs in that the hyphae invade the healthy cells but
they fail to grow indefinitely owing to a mechanism which ispossibly different
ineachofthetwovarieties.
Thechemicalcomposition ofthecellwallsin tissues oftheresistant varieties
doesnotdiffer from thatoftissuesofthesusceptiblevariety.
Scratching the surface of the cotyledon or leaf, results in the appearance
around thewoundsofazoneofhealthycells,thewallsofwhichreactpositively
with ruthenium red after treatment with hot 2% HC1. This phenomenon is
independent ofthepresenceofthe fungus.
13. In the genetically resistant plants,just as in the G 33-treated plants an
inhibitory principle impedes the growth of the fungus. This principle is not
present ontheouter surface.
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PARTII

' STUDIES ON THENATURE OF GENETIC AND OF INDUCED
RESISTANCE, TO CUCUMBER SCAB-DISEASE
From the results represented in the foregoing chapters, it follows that in the
genetically resistant plants as well as in the G 33-treated plants a principle is
present that inhibits thegrowth of Cladosporium cucumerinum. Thisprincipleis
absent on the outer surface, for herethespores ofthefungus germinate readily.
It may benow asked, whether the suggested inhibiting principle isproduced in
both types of resistance by similar or by different mechanisms.In the following
an attempt is made to answer this question.

CHAPTER v

1. THE INFLUENCE OF INHIBITORS OF PHOSPHORYLATION AND
RESPIRATION ON THE GENETIC AND G 33-INDUCED
RESISTANCE
A. INTRODUCTION

The effect of respiratory inhibitors on the resistance of tomato plants to wilt
caused by Fusariumlycopersici has been veryrecently investigated by GOTHOSKAR et al (32). Following the problem from its starting point, SCHEFFER and
WALKER (59) in their work on distribution and nature of Fusarinm resistance
in tomato plants, concluded that, although the relation of host metabolism to
disease resistance is difficult to interpret, it is possible that resistance is dependent upon continuous metabolic activity. On considering this possibility,
GOTHOSKAR etal.claimed that ifresistance isrelated to metabolism, substances
which affect metabolism should alter resistance.
Theyinvestigated theeffect of2,4dinitrophenol (DNP) onrespiration and on
the resistance of tomato plants. At a concentration of lO^M, this compound
caused an increase in oxygen uptake of 33% over the control. This indicates
that at thisconcentration the DNP blocked thetransfer ofenergy from respiration to synthetic processes.If applied to tomato plants, the same concentration
of DNP strongly promoted the development of the disease.
GOTHOSKAR etal theninvestigated the effect of specific respiratory inhibitors
on resistance. Sodium fluoride was applied for 8 days, thiourea for 12 days,
sodium diethyl dithiocarbamate for 6 days, sodium malonate and sodium
fluoroacetate for 9 days. The first three compounds caused a breakdown of
resistance. The authors proved that this breakdown of resistance, cannot be
attributed to stimulation of growth of the pathogen. At the end of their work,
they concluded that the results of their investigation strongly indicate that the
resistance isclosely bound up with the metabolism of the resistant host. When
substances which are known to inhibit phosphorylation or certain stages in the
respiratorycycle,areintroduced intothetranspiration streamofresistantplants,
the fungus produces symptoms identical with those normally produced by
natural infection of the susceptible host. They suggest, therefore, that in the
resistantplant somesubstanceiscontinuously beingformed thataccumulates tc
a level where it becomes toxic to the fungus and blocks its advance. This
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substance must either be very labile or continuously metabolized to nontoxic
materials,sinceextractsofresistantplantsarenottoxictothe fungus.
Inapreviouschapter, theauthor suggested that asimilarprocessmaybethe
causeoftheresistanceof"Mabro"and "Proso"to Cladosporium cucumerinum.
Therefore anattemptwasmadetoinvestigatetheinfluence of2,4dinitrophenol
(DNP), as an inhibitor of phosphorylation, and of sodium diethyldithiocarbamate (NaDDC), and of sodium azide (NaAZ) as respiratory inhibitors,
upon genetic resistance of the two scab-resistant varieties "Mabro" and
"Proso". Moreover their effect on resistance induced by treatment with G 33
wasstudied.
B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

1.Theeffectofinhibitorsofphosphorylationandrespirationongeneticresistance
Seedlings of "Mabro"and"Proso"whenpossessing a root system, a hypocotyl, two cotyledons and a growing point were used for the experiments.
Solutions of 2,4 dinitrophenol (DNP), sodium diethyldithiocarbamate
(NaDDC) and sodium azide(NaAZ) at the concentrations of 10~3, 10~4, 10~5
molar, weretested for their toxicity to cucumber seedlings.
Groupsof4seedlingsfrom"Mabro"wereplacedeachin a 50ml.widemouth
bottlefilledtoaheightofabout2cm.withoneoftheconcentrations mentioned
above. Only the roots and the lower part of the hypocotyl were in thefluid.
Seedlings of "Proso" weretreated inthesamemanner.Thebottleswereleftin
thegreenhouse for 2days.
Itwasfound thatwithbothDNPandNaDDCtheconcentrations 10~3molar
and10~4molarwereinjurioustoseedlingsof"Mabro"and"Proso",whileNaAZ
wassoattheconcentration of 10~3molar only.Thetoxicitywasmanifested by
theextreme thinness ofthe hypocotyl or bythepresence of localconstrictions,
orbysoftening oftherootsystemwhichlostalmostitsfirmappearance.
The concentrations used henceforth throughout the experiments were:
10~5molarfor bothDNPandNaDDC;and 10~4,10~5molarforNaAZ.
Solutionsat thesenon-toxicconcentrations wereprepared. Two 50ml.widemouth bottles werefilledwith each solution to a height of about 2 cm, and
groupsof"Mabro"seedlingswereplacedinthesebottlesasdescribedabove.The
sametreatmentwasappliedto"Proso"seedlings.Untreatedseedlingsofthetwo
varieties and seedlings ofthe susceptiblevariety "Lange geletros",weresetup
ascontrols.
The bottles were left in the greenhouse for 48hours, after which the treated
seedlings and the controls were inoculated by spraying with an aqueous spore
suspension. The bottles werethen placed in glassboxesin another greenhouse
whereenvironmental conditions weremadefavourable for infection.
After a lapse of 7 days from inoculation, none of the untreated seedlings
showeddiseasesymptoms.Alsothemajority ofthetreatedseedlingsshowedno
symptoms of the disease. The susceptible seedlings, on the contrary, were
heavily infected.
Only in seedlings of "Mabro" treated with DNP 10~5molar, locally distributed faintly yellow spots developed on the cotyledon surface. Microscopical
studyofhandsectionsstainedincottonbluelactophenol,fromthesecotyledons,
revealed successful penetration into the host tissueat someplaces.Thegrowth
ofthehyphaeinsidethetissuewasonlyintercellular (fig. 19);insomeinstances
the mycelium reached the lower epidermis, in others not. The host cells were
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FIG. 19.A part from5 the spongytissueof acotyledonfrom a"Mabro"seedlingtreatedwith
DNP10~ malar.This tissue which is geneticallyhighlyresistanttothe pathogen becameafter treatmentmildlyinfected.Althoughthecotyledonwasfixed8daysafterinoculation the intruding hyphae were merely intercellular, and the host cells were
neithernecrotic nor collapsed.

mildly affected; their walls being slightly yellowish, but on the whole no
collapse or necrosis of the host tissue took place.The host cellsremained quite
intact, even after 7days from inoculation, the same period after which severe
necrosis to the susceptibletissue occurred.
Asecond seriesofexperimentsgavesimilarresults.
Therefore it was clear that the DNP which inhibits phosphorylation, and
the two respiratory inhibitors NaDDC and NaAZ, had no influence upon the
mechanism of resistance in tissues of "Mabro" and "Proso", the two scabresistantvarieties.
Even in the case of "Mabro",when seedlings treated with DNP 10~5 molar
were mildly affected (the hyphaesucceeded in penetrating and growing inside
the host tissue to some extent),complete and normal infection failed.
2. Theeffectof inhibitors ofphosphorylation andrespiration, on G33-induced
resistance
Theresultsconcerning thetoxiceffect ofthe 3inhibitors mentioned above, at
different concentrations on tissues of the susceptible variety "Lange gele tros"
were identical with those obtained with tissues of the resistant varieties "Mabro" and "Proso".
Seedlings of the susceptible variety treated with 100 p.p.m. G 33 solution
during 2 days, in the sameway as described in chapter I wereplaced in groups
of 4 seedlings in eight 50 ml. wide-mouth bottles. Two of these bottles were
filledto a height of about 2cm. with one of the DNP, NaDDC or NaAZ nontoxicsolutions.Theseedlingswerethen inoculated bysprayingwithan aqueous
spore suspension. Seedlings treated only with G 33, and normal susceptible
seedlingswerealso inoculated and setup ascontrols.
The inoculated seedlingswere kept inthegreenhouse under appropriate conditions for scab-disease.
Still another method oftreatingtheseedlingwasadopted. Theseedlingswere
placed in wide-mouth bottlesfilledto a height ofabout 2cm.with a mixture of
G 33 solution and one of the non-toxic solutions in the proportion of 1:1. In
this case double concentrations of G 33and the inhibitors were used. Thus the
experiment included: 2bottlescontaininga mixture of(200p.p.m. G 33+ 2 X
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10"5 molar DNP); 2 with a mixture of (200 p.p.m. G 33+ 2 X 10"5 molar
NaDDC);2withamixtureof(200p.p.m.+2 x 10~4molarNaAZ);and2with
amixtureof(200p.p.m.G 33 + 2 X10~5molar NaAZ). After placinga group
of4seedlingsineachofthesebottles,theywereleftinthegreenhousefor48hours,
together with2bottles containing seedlings in a 100p.p.m. G 33solution, and
2bottlescontaining seedlingsindistilled water. At theend of the48hr., all the
seedlingsweretransferred to other bottles containing fresh distilledwater after
rinsing theroot system thoroughly under the tap.Theywerethen sprayed with
theinoculum, and placed in bottles in glassboxes under conditions favourable
for scab.
In no casewasthere any effect of DNP, the phosphorylation inhibitor, or
ofNaDDC and NaAZ the respiratory inhibitors, on the resistance induced by
treatment with G 33.Whether the seedlings were transferred to the inhibitor
solution after treatment with G 33,then inoculated, or treated with a mixture
of G 33 + inhibitor for 2days, and then inoculated, had no influence on the
results.
Repetition oftheexperimentsgavesimilarresults.
Foto 10,(plateII)showsone of the experiments whereseedlingstreatedwith
G 33weretransferred to solutions ofNaDDC andNaAZ, then inoculated and
observed after aweek, for the development of disease symptoms.
Foto 11(plateIII)illustratesattheendof oneweekafterinoculation,theresult
with DNP when the other method for introducing theinhibitors was adopted.
If the susceptible seedlings were treated with the solutions of the inhibitors
indicated above for 2 days and then transferred to distilled water, and inoculated, symptoms of disease developed normally as in natural infection in the
non-treated seedlings.This indicates that there was no influence of these inhibitors, which are known to block phosphorylation orrespiration,onthedegree
ofsusceptibility ofthetissuesofasusceptiblehost.
c. DISCUSSION

Exceptinonecase,inwhichaslight infection of DNP-treated "Mabro"seedlings was observed, 2,4 dinitrophenol, sodium diethyldithiocarbamate and
sodiumazidehadnoinfluenceonthegeneticresistanceoftheplantstoCladosporium cucumerinum.
Thesamewasfound withG 33-treated seedlings.The3mentioned substances
did not decrease the resistance which had been induced by the treatment with
G33.
It may beasked, whether they had an effect on cucumber tissues at the concentrations usedinthepresentexperiments.Itwasnotattempted toanswerthis
question in thepresent investigation. Theconcentrations used werefairly high,
as the next higher concentration caused considerable visible damage to the
plants.It willbeshowninthefollowing pages,that itispossibletobreakdown
the resistance of the plants to Cladosporium by treatment with chemicals,
without damaging them permanently.
The mild infection caused to "Mabro" tissueswhen treated with DNP 10~5
molar,andthenon-infection of"Proso"tissuesafter thesametreatment, implies
that difference in degree of response to such a phosphorylation inhibitor as
DNPisvarietal.
Thelocaleffect of DNP in "Mabro" tissues,maybeattributed toan uneven
distribution for onereason orthe other, ofthesubstance into thehosttissue.
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The results evidently showed that no difference can be shown between the
mechanism ofgeneticresistance,and thatofG33-inducedresistancebyusinginhibitorsofphosphorylation orrespirationasthoseapplied inthepresent work.
Moreover, it can beconcluded that the mechanism ofresistance in tissues of
"Mabro" and "Proso" to Cladosporium cucumerinum is different from that in
tissuesofthetomatovariety "JEFFERSON" toFusariumlycopersici.GOTHOSKAR et
al.(32)concluded that treatmentof"Jefferson" cuttingswithrespiratory inhibitors broke down resistance. In the present investigation such a conclusion was
not reached.
2. THE INFLUENCE OF NARCOTICS ON THE GENETIC
AND G 33-INDUCED RESISTANCE
A. INTRODUCTION

One of the aims of the experiments described in the present chapter was to
determine whether narcotics influence genetic and induced resistance.
BEHR (9) carried out an investigation on the effect of some narcotics on the
infection of resistant potato tubers by Phytophthora infestans. He found out
that, on relatively resistant tubers which have been treated with chloroform at
a concentration of 0.17 ml. per litre of air, the fungus grew better than on
untreated resistant tubers. Not only was resistance against Phytophthora
infestansdecreased,butthiswasalsothecaseagainstfacultative parasites,which
arenot natural invaders ofpotato plants,suchasFusariumsolani,etc.
It issupposed by BEHR that narcosis inhibits the formation of fungicidal protective substances in the plants.
MIZUKAMI (51) made a study on the resistance of rice seedlings treated with
ether vapor to Helminthosporium disease. He found that rice seedlings treated
with ether and then inoculated with the spore suspension of the fungus, had
an increased number of leaf spots incomparison with the non-treated controls.
He therefore concluded that the resistance of rice seedlings to Ophiobolus
miyabeanusITO et KURIBAYASHI was decreased, due to the treatment with ether
vapor.
In the present investigation ether and chloroform were used as narcotics.
These substances inhibit several processes in the cellin a non-specific way.
B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

1. Theeffect of narcoticsongenetic resistance
Seedlings of "Mabro" and "Proso" at the same stage as described above
were used. After rinsing the roots to remove adhering sand grains, groups of 4
seedlings wereplaced in 50ml.wide-mouth bottlesfilledwith water to a height
of about2cm.Twoofthesebottles from "Mabro"and two from "Proso"were
carefully placed inside a one and a half litre bottle, which had been partly
filledwith 300 cc. of a 5% saturated ether solution. After the introduction of
theseedlings,thelargebottlewastightlyclosed.Onlythelowerhalfofthesmall
bottles was immersed in the solution. The same was repeated for other and
lower concentrations; namely, 2.5%, 2%, 1.5% and 1 %.
Another experiment wascarried out inwhichchloroform wasusedinstead of
ether. The solutions involved were at the concentrations of: 1 % (saturated),
0.5%, and 0.25%.
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The big bottles with their contents, were then kept in the greenhouse under
theprevalentenvironmentalconditions.After about 14hoursmanyofthesolutions involved showed a toxic effect on the host seedlings. On exposure to an
atmosphere of ether 5% or 2.5% or 2%, and of chloroform 1 % or 0.5% for
such a relatively short duration as 14hr. they were severely injured. Extreme
thinnessofthehypocotyl, discoloration, and loss of turgidity ofthecotyledons
werethepronounced features.
Ether at 1.5% and 1%concentrations, and chloroform at the concentration
of0.25%had onlyaslighteffect. Theaffected seedlingsbeingslightly drooped.
Thesenarcotisedseedlingswerethentakenoutofthesmallbottles,andplaced
in new ones containing fresh water. Half of the seedlings were inoculated by
sprayingwithanaqueoussporesuspension,theotherhalfwasleft uninoculated
in the open air to notewhether recovery took place.
Theinoculated seedlingswereplaced inaglassboxunder conditions favourablefor theprogress of scab-disease.
Non-narcotised seedlings of "Mabro" and "Proso", and seedlings of the
susceptible variety were also inoculated and served ascontrols.
Two days after inoculation,inboth"Mabro"and"Proso", a superficial and
massivegrowth of the fungus wasclearly visible onparts of the upper and the
lower surfaces ofthenarcotised cotyledons.
Photo 8 (plate II) represents a hand cross section stained in cotton blue
lactophenol,ofanarcotisedcotyledonof"Mabro",fixedtwodaysafter inoculation. The depth of the superficial mycelial growth is nearly equal to the cross
section of the cotyledon itself.
Photo 9 (plate II) shows in higher magnification more details of this superficial growth, which isalso associated with an abundant growth of the hyphae
insidethe hosttissue.
It was very difficult for the writer to determine whether intercellular habit
preceeded intracellular habit, or if the two took place simultaneously. After
such a short period as two days from inoculation, the host cells were so concealed by the extraordinary growth of the pathogen, that it was impossible to
study theinteraction between the fungus and theinvaded cells.It seemsasifa
part of the host nutrients diffused out of the narcotised cells, and reached the
upper and the lower surfaces of the cotyledons. It isprobable that because of
this the massive superficial and internal growth of the fungus was greately
stimulated.
THATCHER (67) worked onosmoticand permeability relations inparasitism,
and found outthat increaseinhostcellpermeability bychloroform leadsto an
increasein susceptibility to rust. From THATCHER'S results it appears possible
that the cell membranes of the narcotised cells, in the present investigation,
becomemuchmore permeable than thenon-narcotisedcells.
The effect of ether or chloroform is reversible. Seedlings which have been
treated withacertain concentration, areallowed to befor a fewdaysintheatmosphereofthegreenhouse.Theyregain theirresistanceto Cladosporium after
thatperiod. Upon inoculation suchseedlingsremain perfectly healthy,whereas
seedlings which are inoculated immediately after treatment withthe narcotics
aredestroyed bythe fungus.
As described above the phosphorylation inhibitor and thetwo respiration
inhibitors investigated have no influence upon the resistance of "Mabro" and
"Proso". In other words if a substance is excreted by the genetically resistant
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host which inhibits the fungus, this process is independent of respiration or of
phosphorylation in the host.
With narcotics, the case isquite different, for metabolic processes other than
respiration and phosphorylation arealsoinhibitedbythese substances. As a resultofthisinhibitionthenarcotisedtissuesofthetwoscab-resistantvarietiescompletelylostthecapacity toresist thepathogen.Thenormal relationship between
susceptible tissues and the causal organism was entirely lacking. It was substituted by an abnormal growth of the mycelium over and inside the host tissue,
shortly after inoculation, and the invaded cells could scarcely be detected.
Photo 12 (plate III) demonstrates one of the experiments to determine the
effect of narcosis on genetic resistance. The bottles 1and 2 show the complete
recovery of "Mabro" seedlings narcotised with 0.25% chloroform, after exposure to the open air for 2 days and the severe infection of the narcotised
seedlings, 2 days after inoculation. The bottles 3and 4represent seedlings of
"Proso" treated in the same manner. Those numbered 5and 6for "Mabro"
seedlings and 7 and 8for "Proso"seedlingsillustratesimilarresultswhenether
at the concentration of 1.5% was used.
The fungus failed to grow over or inside the narcotised tissues, when these
werekeptinaconstant atmosphereofetherorchloroform after inoculation.
Repeated experiments confirmed theresults described above.
The narcotised tissuesof"Mabro" and "Proso" wereinoculatedwithtwo facultativeparasiteswhicharebynaturenotparasiticoncucumbertissues;namely
Penicilliumitalicumand the much less specialized fungus Botrytis cinerea.The
aim was to note whether narcosis leads to infection by non-congenial fungi.
The spores of the two fungi germinated, and developed germ tubes on the host
surface. However, no penetration and no subsequent infection took place.This
implies that the narcotised tissuesremain resistant to fungi which bynature do
not attack cucumber plants. Moreover, it is quite clear that the mechanism of
the genetic resistance of cucumber tissues to Cladosporiumcucumerinum, is
different from that of the natural resistance of the same tissues toPenicillium
italicumor Botrytiscinerea.
Aquantitaveexperiment was carried out to demonstrate theinteraction described abovebetweenthenarcotised seedlingsof"Mabro"and "Proso"and the
threefungi Cladosporiumcucumerinum,PenicilliumitalicumandBotrytiscinerea.
The seedlings used were those of "Mabro" and the narcotic applied was
ether 1.5%.
150 seedlings of "Mabro" were raised, and with each of the three fungi
30 narcotised seedlings were inoculated. In the greenhouse thirty narcotised
seedlings were left without inoculation for recovery. Thirty non-narcotised
seedlings of "Mabro', and 30 susceptible seedlings of the variety "Lange gele
tros" were inoculated with Cladosporium cucumerinum and served as controls.
The inoculated seedlings were kept under favourable conditions for scab
disease and for attack byPenicillium italicumand Botrytiscinerea.
Two days after inoculation more than 95% of the narcotised seedlings were
severely infected by Cladosporium cucumerinum. After a week from inoculation
all the narcotised seedlings inoculated withPenicillium italicum,and more than
90% of the narcotised seedlings inoculated with Botrytis cinerea, remained
resistant to these two fungi not-adapted to cucumber plants. As expected the
non-narcotised seedlings of "Mabro" were highly resistant to scab while the
susceptible seedlings were badly infected.
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From a total of 30narcotised seedlings 28 seedlings recovered on exposure
to theopenairfor 48hr.andregained their normalappearance.
Table 3 shows the number of healthy and of diseased "Mabro" seedlings
after havingbeen narcotised and inoculated withthethree fungi in question.
TABLE 3.Theinteractionbetweennarcotised"Mabro"seedlingsand Cladosporiumcucumerinum,Penicillium italicum,and Botrytis cinerea
Number ofhealthyanddiseased"Mabro"seedlingsafter beingnarcotisedandthen inoculated
with:
Cladosporium cucumerinum
Penicillium italicum
Botrytis cinerea
Healthy
1

Diseased
29

Healthy
30

Diseased

Healthy

Diseased

0

28

2

The result obtained from this experiment reconfirms the conclusion that the
genetic resistance of cucumber plants to Cladosporium cucumerinum and the
naturalresistance ofthesameplantstoPenicillium italicumandBotrytiscinerea
are based on different mechanisms, since thefirsttypeofresistancewasbroken
down bynarcosiswhilethe second typewasnot.
2. Theeffectofnarcotics onG33-inducedresistance
It was found that the seedlings of the susceptible variety "Lange gele tros"
can also endure narcosis byether and chloroform for a period of 14hr. at the
concentrations of 1.5% and 0.25% respectively, without being injured or
distorted.Theonlyeffect wasthatthecotyledonsbegantodroop.
Thenarcotised seedlingsrecoveredwithin48hr.whenexposedtotheopenair.
Ten 50ml.wide-mouth bottles,werefilledto a heightof about 2cm.witha
solution of 100p.p.m.of G 33.In each bottle4seedlingswereinserted and the
bottles wereleft in thegreenhouse.After 2days,4ofthesebottles wereplaced
inanatmosphereoverasolutionofether 1.5%inwater,andanother four inan
atmosphereoverchloroform 0.25%inthesamewayasdescribedwith"Mabro"
and"Proso"seedlings.Theremainingtwobottlesremainedon the bench in the
greenhouseascontrols.
After a lapseof 14hr. thebottleswerelifted out ofthenarcotic atmosphere.
Then, theroot systems ofthe seedlingswerethoroughly washed under the tap,
and the seedlingswere replaced in fresh distilled water. Half of the narcotised
seedlings, and all the non-narcotised seedlings were then inoculated with an
aqueous sporesuspension, and were kept under favourable conditions for scab
disease. Seedlings not treated with G 33 were also inoculated and served as
controls. The other half of the narcotised seedlings were exposed to the open
air, to seewhether these seedlingswould recover from narcosis.
The narcotised and the non-narcotised seedlings treated with G 33 showed
no difference in their ability to resist the attack of the pathogen. No disease
symptomswereobserved after oneweekfrom inoculation,whilethesusceptible
seedlingsnon-treatedwithG33wereseverelyinfected.Thisprovesthatnarcosis
hasnoinfluence upon theeffect ofG 33,and that G 33also hasthecapacity to
actinnarcotised host tissues. ,
The narcotised seedlings which were left in the open air recovered their
healthy appearance after 2-3 days. Retreatment of these recovered seedlings
withG 33induced resistanceagainst Cladosporium cucumerinum.
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Repeated experiments gave similar results.
Photo 13(plate IV) shows one of the experiments to determinetheeffectof
narcotics and subsequent inoculation on seedlings treated with G 33. 1,2,3
and 4 represent: susceptible seedlings, susceptible seedlingstreated with G 33,
treated seedlings narcotised byether,andtreated seedlingsnarcotisedbychloroform respectively.
Thestageofinfection inthefigureisoneweekafter inoculation.
Photo 14 (plate IV) illustrates theeffect of inoculation with Cladosporium
cucumerinumon seedlings which after recovery from narcosis by chloroform
(bottle 3)or byether (bottle 2)had been treated with G 33.Bottle 1contains
untreated susceptible seedlings.
Itisclear,therefore, thatwhilenarcosisbreaksdowngeneticresistance,ithas
no influence assuchupon resistance induced bytreatment with G 33.
This leadstotheconclusion that both kinds ofresistance arecaused by different mechanisms.
Theresults oftheeffect of certain substances inhibitory to phosphorylation
and respiration, and of narcotics, on genetic and induced resistance can be
summarized asinthefollowing table.
TABLE4.Theeffect of certain substances inhibitory to phosphorylation and respiration,
andofnarcoticsonthebreakdown ofgeneticandG33-inducedresistance
Treatment with

Genetic resistance

G 33-induced resistance

Thephosphorylation inhibitor
only slight effect in
"Mabro"
The respiration inhibitors
sodium diethyl dithiocarbamate . .

no effect

no effect
no effect

no effect
no effect

breakdown
breakdown

no effect
no effect

Narcotics

3,Infection by Cladosporium cucumerinum of narcotised genetically resistant
seedlings treatedwithG33
An attempt wasmadebytheauthor todiscover whether thetreatment ofthe
genetically resistant seedlings withG 33wouldprevent breakdown ofresistance
intheseseedlingsbynarcosis.
Hundred seedlings of "Mabro" were used in the experiment; 80 seedlings
weretreated withasolution ofG 33 100p.p.m.inthewaydescribed abovewith
the susceptible seedlings. These seedlings were then narcotised byexposure to
an atmosphere over a solution ofether 1.5% inwater. Thetechnique ofnarcotising the seedlings was as indicated above. Half of the narcotised seedlings
were inoculated with an aqueous spore suspension of Cladosporium cucumerinum,whiletheother halfwasleft uninoculated inthe greenhouse for recovery.
Susceptible seedlings of the variety "Lange gele tros" treated and untreated
with G 33, together with the rest of "Mabro" seedlings (20 seedlings) were
inoculated withthepathogenandsetupascontrols.Alltheinoculated seedlings
werekept under optimum conditions fortheprogress of cucumber-scab.
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After 7 days from inoculation the narcotised "Mabro" seedlings treated
with G33remained resistant to the attack of the pathogen. They showed no
symptomsofthedisease.Fromalltheseedlingsincludedintheexperimentonly
the susceptible seedlings untreated with G 33showed normal symptoms of the
disease.
Theconclusion whichcanbedrawnisthatthegeneticresistanceof "Mabro"
seedlings which doubtless was broken down as proved above was substituted
by induced resistance through the action of G 33, hence the pathogen was
impeded and no disease symptoms were revealed. The narcotised "Mabro"
seedlings which were left uninoculated regained their natural appearance on
exposureto open air.
c. DISCUSSION

It wasproved that narcosis breaks down the genetic resistance in tissues of
"Mabro"and"Proso".However, it fails to affect theinducedresistance,intissuesofsusceptibleseedlingstreatedwithG33.Theconclusionisthatthemechanismofresistanceinthegeneticallyresistantvarietiesunderinvestigation,isdifferent from that inthesusceptiblevarietymaderesistantbytreatmentwithG33.
It mayalso beconcluded that thegeneticresistance isdependent on thehost
metabolism. As the narcotics used are very unspecific and may have affected
many metabolic processes, it is impossible to conclude from the present experiments which of these processes is responsible for the genetic resistance to
Cladosporium cucumerinum. Probably, however, it is not respiration or phosphorylation.
Microscopical evidence shows that narcosis not only renders the genetically
resistant tissues susceptible to the pathogen, but they have been altered to a
point whereover-susceptibility isreached.
ThefactthatG 33iseffective inthehealthyaswellasinthenarcotised tissues
isquitestriking.Thisindicatesthattheeffect ofG 33isalsoactiveintissuesthe
metabolismofwhichhasbeendamaged.
Sinceinduced resistance isnot influenced by the inhibitors of synthetic processesandrespirationappliedinthepresentwork,norbynarcoticssuchasether
andchloroform, thequestion stillariseshowtheaction ofG 33 withthetreated
hosttissuestakesplace.Thisquestionisnoteasytoanswerandrequires further
andpersistantinvestigations.
Anyexplanation oftheinduction ofscabresistancebyG 33,whichsupposes
anactionofthissubstanceonthemetabolismofthehostisrenderedimprobable
bythefactthat thiskindof resistanceisnotaffected by narcosis. It seems more
likelythat thetreatment oftheplantswithG 33givesriseinthehost tissuesto
some fungistatic or fungicidal substances, bywhich the progress of the fungus
isinhibited. VAN RAALTE et al.(72) pointed out that it was very unlikely that
G 33itself could exert such afungistatic action in theplant. If however, in the
plant tissuesthesubstanceisslowlydecomposed• afungustatic substancemight
originateataratewhichistoolowtocausemuchdamagetotheplant,butwhich
ishighenoughtoinhibitthehyphaeofCladosporium.ThatG33isbroken down
in the plant, isindicatedbythefact revealedby VAN DER KERK et al.(69), that
intomatoestheepinasty caused by G 33gradually disappears if the substance
wasonlyonce applied.Oneistempted toassumethat theaceticacidsidechain
disappears,bywhich free dithiocarbamate, a strong fungicide would originate.
A decomposition inthiswayseemschemicallyrather unlikely.
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We may assume, however, that the G 33 molecule is easily translocated
through plant tissues and that it gradually decomposes into two parts, one of
which isa fungistatic or fungicidal substance. .
The breaking down of resistance by narcosis in tissues of "Mabro" and
"Proso" was only restricted to attack by Cladosporiumcucumerinum. Other
facultative parasites which are naturally not adapted to the cucumber plant,
were not able to invade the narcotised tissues. This does not agree with the
findingsof BEHR (9),where narcotised resistant potato tubers were attacked by
facultative parasites not-adapted to potato plants.
CHAPTERVI

THE EFFECT OF EXTRACTS FROM RESISTANT TISSUES ON THE
GROWTH OF THE PATHOGEN
A. INTRODUCTION

The effect of chemical factors in determining internal resistance has been
much investigated. An obvious line ofresearch isto attempt to demonstrate, in
the sap of resistant plants, the presence of substances inhibitory or toxic to
fungi. SCHMIDT(60)found thatspeciesofSolariumresistant to Cladosporiumfulvum contain in their sap a principle antagonistic to the fungus. Hegavefor this
principle of unknown composition the name "prohibitin". REYNOLDS (58)
discovered a glucoside which produces hydrocyanic acid upon hydrolysis, in
strains offlaxresistant to Fusarium lini.In many extracts it completely inhibits
the pathogen at the normal concentrations. LINK and WALKER (46) report
that catechol, along with protocatechuic acid, present in the host sap, appear
to be the chief toxic substances that enable the pigmented onion to resist the
invasion of the fungus Colletotrichumcircinans,the organism responsible for
"smudge"diseaseofonions. RAMSEY etal.(57)claimthat achemical (probably
protocatechuic acid) associated with the pigments in water extracts of the dry
outer scales of coloured varieties of onions proved toxic to spores ofDiplodia
natalensis.
CAMPANILE (21)worked on conditions favourable to attack and development
of Helminthosporiumallii on garlic. He concluded that while the red pigment
undoubtedly playsapartincheckingthefungus, itisnotthesolefactor responsiblefor theresistanceofthecoloured variety.
In the present chapter an attempt is made to discover whether the extracts
from resistant tissues, are inhibitory to the growth of Cladosporium cucumerinum. The tissues involved, were those of "Mabro" and "Proso", the two scabresistant varieties under investigation, and those of the old vegetative parts of
the susceptible variety "Lange gele tros".
B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Older plants of the two resistant varieties "Mabro" and "Proso", and of the
susceptible variety "Lange gele tros", when possessing 2-3 full-grown leaves,
andtwoyoungandimmatureones,wereinoculated bysprayingthewholeplant
withanaqueoussporesuspensionofCladosporiumcucumerinum.Theinoculated
plants were kept under favourable conditions for infection; i.e. a rather low
temperature (about 20°C),and high humidity in theway described in previous
chapters.
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Sevendaysafter inoculation thetipsofthesusceptibleplantswerecutoffand
discarded, for they were severely infected. The rest of the plants which was
highlyresistant,wasused for thepurpose ofthepresent investigation.
Incaseofthetworesistant varietiesthewholeplantwasutilised.
The sap from the resistant tissues was extracted as follows: the plants were
subjected to pressure under a hydraulic press. The juice was collected and
filteredthrough filter paper, or centrifuged at the speed of 12,000 R.P.M. for
20minutes,to removethesolidparticles.Theresultingfiltratewasthen filtered
throughasterilizedSeitzfiltertogetridofanycontaminating micro-organisms.
Theeventual sterilefiltratewaspoured offinasterilebottleandkeptforuse.
Each ofthe ihreeextracts;i.e.theextract from "Mabro" tissues,theextract
from "Proso" tissues,and the extract from older tissues of "Lange geletros",
was mixed with a hot doubly concentrated sterilized malt agar inequal proportions (10gr. malt Difco per litre, 56gr. agar agar per litre, were the concentrations used in preparing the malt agar).
Five 20cc. sterilized test tubes, each containing about 4cc. from ("Mabro"
extract + malt agar), were laid down almost horizontally to obtain a wide
surface ofthe medium. The samewas repeated with the other two mixtures.
As controls 5test tubes were set up in the same way, with the difference that
the medium wascomposed of a mixture of malt agar and distilled water in
1:1proportion.Thetubeswereleftuntilthemediumwasproperlysolidified,then
the latter was inoculated with Cladosporium spores and pieces of mycelium,
andthetubeswerekeptinanincubator at23 °C.
After 4 days the growth of the fungus on the different media was observed.
In no case, was there an inhibitory effect of the extract on the growth of the
fungus. The latter grew at the same rate and density on the surface of all the
testedmedia,whetherthemaltagarwasmixedwithanyofthe3extractsornot.
c. DISCUSSION

Thenormalgrowth of Cladosporium cucumerinum onthemediumcontaining
extracts from tissues of "Mabro" and "Proso", proved that these extracts do
not contain an inhibitory or toxic principle or substance to the growth of the
fungus. Thisresult wasalso obtained with theextract from tissues ofthe older
partsofthesusceptiblevariety"Langegeletros".
In chapter V it was concluded that in "Mabro" and "Proso" the genetic
resistance is dependent on the host metabolism. It has been suggested by the
author that this resistance isdue to a principle present in the host tissues that
inhibits the growth of the pathogen. The non-inhibitory effect of the extracts
from these varieties indicates that this principle if it exists, is temporarily
active,andthatit retains for a short time its inhibiting power, within the host.
Therefore, the permanent resistance shown by "Mabro" and "Proso" tissues
may depend on the continuity of production of the assumed principle, rather
than themaintenance ofitsinhibitory effect onceit isproduced.
GOTHOSKARetal (32)discovered a similar casewith tomato tissues resistant
to Fusarium lycopersici. They claimed that a substance iscontinuously formed
inthe host tissues,whichistoxicto thefungus. Theyadded that this substance
must be either very labile or continuously metabolized to nontoxic materials,
sinceextractsofresistantplantsarenottoxictothe fungus.
It isquite possible that a principle having the same characters also exists in
tissuesoftheolderparts ofthe susceptiblevariety "Lange geletros".
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SUMMARY OF PART II

1. An attempt was made to discover whether the suggested principle inhibitory to growth of Cladosporium cucumerinum within cucumber tissues, is
produced in both genetic and induced resistance by similar or by different
mechanisms.
2. The phosphorylation inhibitor 2,4 dinitrophenol, and the two respiratory inhibitors sodium diethyldithiocarbamate and sodium azide have no
influence on genetic or on G 33induced resistance.
3. The genetically resistant seedlings ifexposed to an atmosphere over a solution of ether 1.5% or of chloroform 0.25% in water, lose their resistance to
Cladosporiumcucumerinum. They become severely infected 2 days after inoculation, and abnormal superficial and internal mycelial growth occurs.
4. Thenarcotised seedlingsof"Mabro" and"Proso"ifinoculated with PenU
cilliumitalicumor Botrytiscinerearemainresistanttothesefungi. Thisindicates
that the mechanism of genetic resistance of cucumber plants toCladosporium
cucumerinum is different from that of natural resistance of the same plants to
PenicilliumitalicumorBotrytiscinerea.
5. Narcosis has no influence on the effect of G 33.The treated seedlings narcotised by ether 1.5% or chloroform 0.25% retain their induced resistance.
In genetically resistant seedlings resistance of which has beenbroken down by
narcosis, chemical resistance could be induced by treatment with G 33.This
impliesthatgeneticand induced resistance are caused bydifferent mechanisms.
Byapplying the above narcotics, genetic resistance was proved to be related
to host metabolism, whileinduced resistance was not.
6. Neither the expressed sapfrom resistant tissuesof"Mabro" and "Proso"
nor thatfrom theolderparts ofthesusceptiblevariety"Langegeletros"proved
to contain aninhibitingprinciple to thegrowth ofthe pathogen.
SAMENVATTING
DEELI

Microscopischonderzoek vangastheer enparasiet in het weefsel van voor
Cladosporium vatbare, met G 33 resistent gemaakte, en genetisclt resistente
komkommerplanten
1. Een anatomisch onderzoek werd verricht naar de reactie op infectie door
Cladosporium cucumerinumvankomkommerplanten van eenvatbaar ras,- niet
behandeld ofwel met G 33 resistent gemaakt -, en van 2 genetisch resistente
rassen: "Mabro" en "Proso".
In hetvolgendewordtverstaan onder:"vatbare planten" of"niet behandelde
planten" de planten van het vatbare ras, die niet met G 33 zijn behandeld;
"behandelde planten" de planten van het vatbare ras, die met G 33 zijn behandeld en resistent gemaakt; "resistente planten" deplanten van de genetisch
resistente rassen.
G 33 is S-carboxymethyl-N, N-dimethyldithiocarbaminaat:
(CH3)2 N-C-S-CH 2 COOH.
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2. Desporenvandeschimmelkiemenenvormengoedontwikkeldeappressorien op deintacte epidermis (fig. 1)ofin wonden in decotylen, zowelvan vatbare planten, alsvan behandelde ofvan genetisch resistente planten.
3. Bij devatbare planten doorboorde de schimmel binnen 48uur de epidermis(fig.2).Binnendringendoordestomata(fig. 3)geschieddeveelmindervaak.
In hetweefsel gedraagt deschimmelzichalsvolgt:
a. De hyphen groeien intercellulair tussen depalissadecellen door tot zehet
sponsparenchym bereiken. Hier vertakken zij zich en verspreiden zich door de
intercellulairen. Pasalsdecellenbeginnen aftestervendringen dehyphen erin
binnen. Dan groeit deschimmel dusook intracellular.
b. In hetintercellulaire stadium liggen dehyphen meestal dicht tegen decelwanden aan (fig.4);daar waar een hyphe loodrecht opeencelwand stuitzwelt
zijn topop(fig.5).
c. Enigedagennahetbeginvan deinfectiewordeninhetlumenvaneendeel
vandepalissadecellen sterklichtbrekende structuren zichtbaar (plaat I,foto 1).
Deze hebben de vorm van onregelmatige cirkels of ellipsen. Waar deze structuren aanwezig waren, bleek een gedeelte van de tussenwand tussen twee aangrenzende cellen overlangs gespleten te zijn, terwijl hier de cellen van elkaar
losgeraakt waren. De lichtbrekende ring bevond zich op de grensvan dat deel
waar decellen nogdoor eengemeenschappelijke wand waren verbonden ende
plaats waar de twee helften van de oorspronkelijke celwand uiteengeweken
waren (fig. 6 en 7). Vermoedelijk vormt de schimmel een pectine-oplossend
enzym,dat demiddenlamel ten deleoplost.
d. De hyphen in deintercellulairen veroorzaken geen aantoonbare veranderingvan decellulosevan decelwand, ook niet daar waar zedicht tegen decelwand aanliggen.
e. Het enige aanwijsbare effect van de schimmel op de celwand was op de
pectine.Alsdunne schijfjes aangetast weefsel gedurende 20minuten metwarm
2%zoutzuurwerdenbehandeld, kleurdendecelwandenvandedelenwaarzich
hyphen van deschimmel in bevonden nog duidelijk rood met ruthenium-rood.
Ingezondeweefsels ofinweefselsvaneenziekeplant,waaringeenhyphen aanwezigwaren,hadden decelwanden na eendergelijke behandeling met zoutzuur
hetvermogen ommetrutheniumrood tekleurenverloren.Vermoedelijk scheidt
de schimmel een stof af, die depectine physisch of chemisch zoverandert, dat
hijtoplosbaarwordt in zuur.
/ . In de intercellulairen of in de cellen van zieke weefsels komt in kleine
hoeveelheden "gom" voor als een homogene gele stof. Deze substantie kleurt
nietmetruthenium rood ofmet chloorzinkjodium.
g. Dehyphenleggendeafstandtussendegeinoculeerdeboven-endebeneden
epidermis,alnaar deuitwendigeomstandigheden, in3-6dagen af.
h. In het laatste stadium van de ziekte, als de cellen van de gastheer necrotisch zijn en beginnen te verschrompelen, komen de conidiophoren in massa
door derestenvandebovenepidermis heennaar buiten.Opdebeneden epidermisverschijnen erveelminder,gedeeltelijk uitdestomata,gedeeltelijk na doorboren van decuticula (fig.8).
Alsinkunstmatigewondenwerdgei'noculeerd,verliepdeinfectie niet anders
dan hierboven werd beschreven.
4. Door deintacteepidermisvandecotylenvanmetG 33behandeldekiemplantjes drongdeschimmelzelden naarbinnen.Ineenenkelgevalwerdbinnendringen door eenhuidmondje waargenomen, maardehyphewas hier blijkbaar
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nietverdergekomendandeinwendigeademholteonderhethuidmondje (fig.9).
Alsdeoppervlaktedoor krassenwerdbeschadigd endegemaaktewondenwerden geinoculeerd, groeiden uit de appressoria hyphen door dedode cellen van
dewond heen, doch dezehyphen kwamen niet verder dan 1-2cellagen diepin
het gezonde weefsel (fig. 10). De aanwezigheid van een kleine hoeveelheid
myceliumindewond,veroorzaaktehetbovengenoemdeeffect opdecelwanden
rond debeschadigdeplek.
5. Bij alle oudere, vatbare planten werd de top, bestaande uit de nog niet
volwassen bladeren, hun bladstelen, en dejonge internodien hevig aangetast,
terwijlderestvandeplantresistentwasonderdeomstandigheden vandeproef.
6. Bijintacte ofbeschadigde nietvolwassen bladeren komtinfectie op soortgelijke wijze tot stand als bij de cotylen. De enige verschillen bestaan uit de
hoeveelheid van de door het protoplasma van de waardplant uitgescheiden
stoffen en dereacties op bepaalde kleurstoffen, die chemische verandering van
de cellulose van de celwanden te weeg brengen, uit de mate van beschadiging
van de onderste epidermis, en uit die van de invloed van de schimmel op de
pectinevan decelwand.
7. Op het intacte oppervlak van dejonge internodien (of bladstelen) vindt
normale sporenkieming envormingvan appressorien plaats. Binnen48-72 uur
na deinoculatie wordt decuticula doorboord. Aanvankelijk groeit ook hier de
schimmel eerst intercellulair, doch eerder dan bij decotylen schijnt hij tot een
intracellulairegroeiwijze overtegaan(fig. 16).Detopvanhyphen,diedewand
van eenintacte eelontmoeten, zweltop.Na het tot stand komenvan de intracellulairegroei ontstaan somslysigeneholtesin het parenchym van decentrale
cylinder. Dezezijn gevuld meteen homogenegelestof (plaatI, foto2).
8. Door deschrijver werd denaamvan extra-fasciculair "phloeem"gegeven
aan strengen van lange dunwandige cellen, die dicht met protoplasma gevuld
waren(plaat I, foto 3).Hetwasbekend, dat dezestrengen bijde Cucurbitaceeen voorkomen.Zewordendoorsommigeschrijversalszeefvatenbeschouwd.Na
infectiewarendezecellengevuldmeteenhomogenegelesubstantie(plaat I, foto
5) terwijl de normale zeefvaten hiervan vrij bleven. Dit wijst op een physiologischverschiltussendezeweefsels.Microchemischereactiestoondenaan,dat de
3 stoffen diein dezieke Stengel(of bladsteel)wordengevonden, t.w.de granulaire substantie in de cellen, de homogene stof van delysigeneholtesendehomogene stof in het extra-fasciculaire "phloeem" chemisch verschillendwaren.
9. In de vaten werden alleen hyphen gevonden indien ze door hevigaangetastecellenwarenbegrensd.Infectievanuiteenwondgafdezelfde verschijnselen
als dehierboven beschrevene.Oudeinternodien(ofbladstelen)warenzeerresistenttegenbinnendringenvandeschimmel,ookalsdeze in wonden werd aangebracht.Dediktevandecuticulaspeelthierbijgeenrol;aangetoondkon worden,
dat deresistentie zowelin deepidermis als in dedieper gelegen weefsels zetelt.
10. Eenbehandelingvankomkommerplanten metG33maaktdejongedelen
grotendeelsresistenttegenCladosporiumaantasting.Nadevormingvanappressorien drongengeen hyphen door deintacteepidermisvan metG 33behandelde planten heen. Slechts in enkele gevallen geschiedde dit wel, doch de groei
van de schimmel was dan langzaam en de aantasting was van beperkte omvang.Onder deaantasting hadden decellengelegenheid gehadeen kurkweefsel
te vormen (plaat I, foto 6en plaat II, foto7).
Ingei'noculeerdewonden,diedoorkrassenwarengemaakt,blevendehyphen
beperkt tot dedodecellenlangsdewond.
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11. Uit deresultatenverkregen met debehandeling van kiemplantjes ofvan
oudere planten met G 33volgt, dat:
a. de door G 33 geinduceerde resistentie zowel in de epidermis als in dieper
gelegen weefsels zetelt,
b. G 33alleen effect heeft incellen,welkeonder het microscoop geen afwijkingen vertonen,
c. deinvloedvan G33niettotbuiten decuticulareikt.
12. De beide genetisch resistente rassen "Mabro" en "Proso" bleken bij
microscopisch onderzoek zeer resistent, zowel in het kiemplant-stadium als
later. Op het intacte oppervlak van cotylen, bladeren, bladstelen en Stengels
kiemden de sporen en vormden normale appressorien. De laatsten vormden
echter meestalgeeninfectie-hyphen. In deenkelegevallenwaarin hypheninhet
weefsel van de gastheer werden waargenomen konden zij veelal niet verder
groeien dan de epidermis (fig. 18), of kwamen, bij een zeer geslaagde invasie,
niet verder dan voorbij de eerste laag palissadecellen (fig. 11en 17).De cellen
van degastheer in de buurt van deze hyphen kunnen weleen verandering vertonen, doch volledig afsterven of verschrompelen van deze cellen kwam niet
voor. In Stengelsen bladstelen vindt men altijd een kurkweefsel rond dekleine
gei'nfecteerde plek.Eendergelijk weefsel ontstaat rond iederewond.
Als krassen, gemaakt in de epidermis van een willekeurig deel behalve in
die van de cotylen, werden geinoculeerd, groeiden de hyphen uit de appressorien slechts in de dode cellen, en slechts zeer zelden tussen de aangrenzende
gezonde.Bijdecotylen kunnen indat gevaldehyphen welhetgezonde weefsel
binnendringen, doch hun groei wordt vertraagd of gestuit tengevolge van een
mechanisme,datwaarschijnlijk bij detweevarieteiten verschillend is(fig. 13 en.
15).Dechemische reacties van decelwanden in deresistente rassen verschillen
bijdeintacteplantnietvandieindenietresistente.
Het aanbrengen van een wond door krassen van deepidermis van een cotyl
ofvan het blad heeft bij resistente rassen echter tot gevolg, dat dewanden van
de gezonde cellen rond de wond na behandeling met 2% HCl nog met ruthenium-rood kleuren. De aanwezigheid van de schimmel is hiervoor niet noodzakelijk.
13. In de genetisch resistente planten, evenals bij de met G 33 behandelde,
wordt degroei van deschimmeldoor eenonbekend mechanismegeremd.Deze
remmingisnietaanwezigophetbuiten-oppervlak vandeplanten.
DEEL II

Onderzoekingen over deaard vande genetische en de chemisch-geinduceerde
resistentie tegen Cladosporium cucumerinum
1. Onderzocht werd, of de groeiremming van Cladosporium cucumerinum
in het geval van genetisch veroorzaakte en in dat van geinduceerde resistentie
door hetzelfde mechanisme werd veroorzaakt. .
2. 2,4-dinitrophenol en de ademhalingsvergiften natrium diaethyldithiocarbaminaat ennatrium azidehebben geeninvloed opdegenetischeendedoor
G 33geinduceerde resistentie.
3. Genetisch resistente kiemplantjes verliezen hun resistentietegen Cladosporiumcucumerinum alszeworden blootgesteld aan een atmospheer boven 1.5%
ether of boven 0.25% chloroform in water. Ze worden dan twee dagen na
inoculatie hevig aangetast, waarbij een zeer abnormaal infectiebeeld ontstaat
(plaatII,foto 8 en9).
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4. Genarcotiseerde kiemplantjes van "Mabro" en "Proso" die met PenicilliumitalicumofBotrytiscinereawordengei'noculeerd blijven resistenttegendeze
schimmels. De natuurlijke weerstand van de planten tegen deze schimmels berust dus opeenander mechanisme, dan dietegen Cladosporium cucumerinum.
5. Narcose heeft geen invloed op het effect van G 33. Met ether of chloroformdamp genarcotiseerde kiemplantjes blijven resistent, als ze met G 33 behandeld zijn. Wanneer de resistentie van genetisch resistente planten door
narcose werd vernietigd, kon een nieuwe, chemische resistentie van de planten
te voorschijn geroepen worden door behandeling met G 33. De genetische
resistentie is dus afhankelijk van de stofwisseling van de gastheer, terwijl de
chemisch-gei'nduceerde weerstand dit niet schijnt te zijn.
6. Nochinperssap van deresistdnte"Mabro" en "Proso",noch indatvande
vatbare "Lange GeleTros" werd een stof gevonden, diedegroei van deschimmel in vitro remde.
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PLATE I
PHOTO 1. Cross section of a susceptible cotyledon, showinga highly refractive ellipsein the

lumen of a palisade cell, a structure usually present in cells of infected palisade
tissue. Phasecontrast,x250.
PHOTO2. A lysigenous cavity formed out of several parenchyma cells in thecentral cylinder

ofaninfectedsusceptiblestematanadvancedstageofthedisease.Note thepresence
ofhyphaeinsidethecavity,x67.
PHOTO3. Apartfrom across section inanoldsusceptible stem showing the extra-fascicular

"phloem"strands running mainly in longitudinal direction, hence they appear as
angularcells deeplystained, fortheyarefilled withanon-granularsubstance.These
strands are connected with otheronesthat runmore or less horizontally. Of these
oneis visible in the figure, the elements of which are free of the deeply coloured
substance,x 42.
PHOTO4. Apartfromalongitudinalsectioninahealthyyoungsusceptiblestemdemonstrating

the elementsoftheextra-fascicular "phloem"quitefreefromthenon-granular substance which fills the same elements in diseased young stems (photo 5). Note the
shortconnecting horizontal strandbetween twolongitudinal ones,x68.
PHOTO5. Theextra-fascicular "phloem"elements as they appear longitudinally in a diseased

young susceptible stem.Theelements become filled witha substance thatreactsas
a mixture of differentchemical compounds,x66.
PHOTO6. Oneof the few cases in which penetration into a young petiole from a susceptible

plant treated with G33 didoccur. After 7 days from inoculation the infection is
restricted only to a few layers of the cortex. The host cells have not completely
collapsed, andthe hyphae, which aremerely intercellular are rarelyobserved. The
wholesmalllesion issurroundedbyactivelydividingcellswhichformawoundtissue.
X68.

PLATE I

PLATE II
PHOTO7. Thewoundtissue inphoto 6 isde-

monstrated at a higher magnification, x270.
PHOTO8. A

cross section of a narcotised
cotyledon of "Mabro" fixed 2 daysafter inoculation. The height of the abnormal superficial growth of the mycelium is nearly
equal to thecross section of the cotyledon
itself,x 19.
PHOTO9.

The superficial mycelial growth
as it appears at a higher magnification. It
is associated with an abundant growth of
the hyphae inside the host tissues. Two
days after inoculation the host cells were
greatly concealed by this extraordinary internal growth of the pathogen,x70.

PHOTO 10. One of the experiments where susceptible seedlings treated with G 33 were trans-

ferred to solutions of Na DDC and Na AZ, then inoculated and observed after
a week for thedevelopment of thedisease.
1. Inoculated susceptible seedlings.
2. Susceptible seedlingstreated for 2dayswith G 33,then inoculated.
3. G 33-treated seedlings transferred to Na AZ 10~54M solution, then inoculated.
4. G 33-treated seedlingstransferred to Na AZ 10~ Msolution, then inoculated.
5. G 33-treatedseedlingstransferred toNaDDC 10~5M solution, then inoculated.
In 1.severeinfection takesplace.
In 2,3,4,5no diseasesymptoms are observed.

PLATE III

PHOTO 11. Oneof theexperimentswhere susceptible seedlings weretreatedwith amixture of

(G33-f DNP) for2days,theninoculated, andtheresult observedafter aweek.
1. Susceptibleseedlings treatedwith G33for2days,theninoculated.
2. Susceptible seedlingstreatedwithamixtureof(200p.p.m.G33-f- 2x10"5molar
DNP) for 2 days, then inoculated.
3. Inoculatedsusceptibleseedlings.
4. SusceptibleseedlingstreatedwithDNP 10"5molar for 2 days, then: noculated.
In 1,2nodiseasesymptomsareobserved.
In3,4severeattackof theseedlings bythedisease.
Similarresultswereobtainedwhenapplyingmixturesof (G33-f- NaAZ) or(G33
+ NaDDC).

PHOTO 12. Oneof theexperimentstodeterminetheeffect ofnarcosisongeneticresistance.

1. Completerecoveryofnarcotised"Mabro"seedlingsafterthe lapse of 48 hr. on
exposuretotheopenair.Thenarcoticappliedischloroform 0.25 %.
2. Severe infection 2 days after inoculating "Mabro" seedlings narcotised with
0.25% chloroform.
3.4. The same as in 1,2 with the only difference that"Proso"seedlingsareused
insteadof "Mabro"seedlings.
5. Completerecovery of "Mabro" seedlings narcotisedwith 1.5% etheronexposurefor two days to the openair.
6. Severeinfection 2 days after inoculating narcotised "Mabro" seedlings with
1.5% ether.
7,8. Thesameasin5,6exceptthat"Proso"seedlingswereutilizedinsteadof"Mabro"seedlings.

PLATE IV

PHOTO 13. Oneof theexperimentsto determine theeffect of narcosis on susceptible seedlings

treatedwith G33. The stage of infection is one week after inoculation.
1. Susceptibleseedlings severelyattacked.
2. Susceptible seedlings treated with G 33 for 2 days then inoculated. No disease
symptoms were developed.
3. Susceptible seedlings treated with G33 for 2days,then exposed to an atmosphere of 1.5% ether for 14 hr. while still in the G33 solution. The seedlings
were then transferred to distilled water and inoculated. No symptoms of the
disease were observed.
4. The same as in 3 except that chloroform 0.25% was applied instead of ether.
Alsonodiseasesymptomsweredeveloped.

PHOTO 14. Illustrates the result one week after inoculating recovered and then G33-treated

susceptible seedlings prenarcotised by chloroform (bottle2) and ether (bottle 3).
Bottle 1contains normal susceptible seedlings as control. The seedlings in 1are
greatlydamaged,thosein2and3arenotdiseased.

